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CAMPUS JOINS IN ABORTION POLEMICS
emcnrnpan a woman's decision

by Cathy Marlett

Abortion hat been the subject whether or not t0 terminate her
of heated controversy for many PtspM ocy”
years in this country, and
There are five major points
recently that controversy has that the Court summarized:
grown even more intense. All
I . The states are barred from
over the U.S., state legislatures, restricting abortions within the
including Michigan’s who voted first three months,
it down, are being pressured to
2. In
this
period,
the
repeal the laws that prohibit abortion decision must be left to
abortions, and one state-N ew the medical judgement of the
Y ork-has responded to this p re g n a n t
w om ans
own
pressure
by
making
legal physician.
abortions readily available to
3. After the first three
any woman who wants one. months, the state, if it chooses,
Now, individual states have m ay
re g u la te
a b o rtio n
nothing to say about the subject procedures “in ways that are
as the Supreme Court has barred reasonably related to maternal
them from interfering with the health.”
decision o f a woman and her
4. In approximately the last
doctor to end pregnancies within three months o f pregnancy, the
the first three months.
state may if it chooses, regulate
and even prohibit abortions to
The Ruling
preserve the expectant mother’s
In the 7 to 2 decision. Justice life Oi utaaui.
S. The state may allow only
Blackmun said medical
data
licensed physicians to perform
three months, although not
JBDL "
safe. Any interest o f the state in
Comments on the Ruling
protecting the woman from an
in h e re n tly
h a z a rd o u s
p ro c e d u re . . . has
iargeiy
Carolyn Haines, assistant
disappeared.
director o f Planned Parenthood
The justices deliberated for in Grand Rapids was very pleased
two years before rendering the with the decision, “ the affluent
decision. For the most pari, it have always had the choice and
was based on whatBlockmuncalled the money for abortions; now,
right o f privacy. He said the poor women have the same
right “is broad enough to right.”

'To L iv e is to dance"
Alvin Ailey has seen his Kennedy Center Opera House.
company, The Ahrin Alky This June Mr. Ailey again
American
Dance
Theater, participated in preparing MASS
achieve international recognition for its second Wsshington
the
Kennedy
dnce its founding in 1958. In engagementat
Center
and
for
its
first
the past year Mr. Ailey
performances
at
Philadelphia’s
choreographed eight new works
/s n tr
sor
use
co m p an y :
t R ! . Academy of Music and the
M efm n o U ttn O p e ra H o u u in
I IA/ WIrfCW* # 4 o ru v D c v A n n
New
York. This April he
CHORAL DANCES, MARY
choreographed
a full ballet for
LOU’S MASS, MYTH, THE
the
world
premiere
of Virgil
LARK ASCENDING, and A
opera
LORD
SONG FOR YOU; MINGUS T hom son’s
DANCES for the Joffrey Ballet; BYRON at the Julliard Theatre
and completed the final sections in Loncoin Center. In October
pew
b a lle t
for THE RIVER for American a n o t h e r
Ballet Theatre. Mr. Alley creat ed chotuopaphed by Mr. Allay
the choreopaphy for Samuel e s fitted “ Sea Change” was
Berber’s open ANTHONY AND p m i w d *by the American
CLEOPATRA, which opened BaBet Theater at Kennedy
the new Metropolitan O pen Center in Washington, DjC.
House in i hHYrfn Center; last
S ep tem b er
Mr.
A ifay Its international tours hate
taken his company to six
continents to virtually every
European country, and moat
moantty in 1970 tour o f the
Soviet Union, the fieri by an
r s iw ir it

»w

y

Doctor s Opinions
Edward Y. Postma, a local
Gynecologist, and President of
the Grand Rapids Right to Life
Committee,
was “obviously
unhappy" with the Court’s
ruling. He stated that the
Supreme Court reflects the
general philosophy o f the
nation.
He further stated that we can
consign segments o f society to
non-personhoed
and
then
dispose o f them, which is what
racism and warfare is all about.
“ Even the right of the father is
disregarded. He has giver, just ss
much to the child as the
mother.”
Dr. Postma continued: “This
may well become a way o f life.
Moral and human injustice,
repetion, and time will dull the
senses so that it will become
easy to kill and justify it.”
“Now that die life o f the
child is no longer legally
protected, it*s continued l jife
d t pends on the rnonfl character
and the ‘agape’ love o f the
mother.”
H J . CeMaagd, M J)., our
friendly
campus
physician,
stated that he, personally, felt
that the abortion issue should be
settled between a woman and
her physician; “ Even though the
Supreme Court enforced this
belief, I still don’t like it.”
He
continued that
the
Supreme C'w rt shouldn’t nave
had the perogative to make that
kind o f a decision since the
people "in Michigan and other
states had already spoken.”
“ I don’t like a bunch of
justices telling me what to do.”

Father Wade

Religious Perspectives
1 talked with three members
of the Campus Ministry about
their views on the Supreme
Court’s decision.
Father Wade, better known as
Adrian, stated that his personal
opinion was “ that abortion is
murder.” The Important issue
saving that we at a
country d on’t have that respect.
If we allow Hiroshima, Viet
M«m and nangim, whv not
abortion? If ofie form o f life is
respected, or n et respected, the
tame should hold true for other
forms o f life.
A t the same time, Adrian
commented that he would never
judge or condemn the woman
who obtains an abortion; “ but I
would be sad ir she did it.”
He added a few points in
conclusion. Even ZPG is a “big
put on.” There U no ponibility
o f a world wide population

Flexibility seems to be the •modules will be available at the
key word in describing College library for students to take
!Y, the new seif-paced college to home ©id each will be worth
open here this fall. Its format one-half o f a credit.
Things not included in the
allows students the* freedom to
terming
module
are final
design their own program to suit
e x a m in a tio n s ,
classroom
their own individual needs.
Traditional courses have been rituations, semester breaks, and
abandoned. In College IV the flunking grades. It isa self-paced
students and their professors will collage. Students pt*n their
work together uring tutorials, riudies with an instructor &sd
group projects and then at their beeuie check out
the proper modules from the
P erhaps
th e
m o s t library. After a student has
com pitted the study g
and
irvoliitionray idea o f the
feels
competent
in
the
material
oofcje la the learning
Urn module is a portable unit he goes to an instructor to be
put tnpthdr to fo m a study tailed. The profcaror corrects
ttri.eaani with the student right

to

If the inriructor is not atfcfled
with
the
e tn d e n t* e
o f the r a i d
returns to the
OR p .

explosion. This could only
happen
under
exceptional
circumstances such as slums and
starvation.
"Affluent people don’t have
children. They’re too greedy.”
In reply to Carolyn Heines,
when she spoke o f poor women
having an equal chance at
abortion. Ad
always been able to
crim e."
He closed by saying that “it
won’t surprise me that if in five
years the Supreme Court will
come out with mercy killing.”
Erv Bodie
Opposing Adrian's views, are
the views held by Rev. Erv
Bodie. He stated that the
decision “ is a good step for
Michigan and for the country.”
His position is the same as it
was when the petition drive was
etarin /l

in

M i/*liia » n

< r» u » sv w aai I ' l i v i u g u n

o ttfK ilo

u w iu iv

U R *n.

That is, “ that every woman has
(c o n t.

p g e .2 6 )

COLLEGE S PLANS DEBUT

it U A , in
(C P R t.

"won’t be
surprised
if in five
years the
Supreme
Court comes
out
with
mercy k i l l 
ings.”

}

W hen
th is
has
been
accomplished the students assign
homework to one another and
generally fulfill the projects
stated
objectives.
A t the
conclusion each student will be
tested on the material in the
same manner as they were with
the modules. The instructor,
students will pass all o f their
modules with ‘A’ grades.
This philosophy o f i f at first
you don’t succeed, try, try
again* extends also over into the
pou p projects. Students will
often be pm n projects rather
than modules to learn in certain
are*. In doing a project students
wifl hand tooth er, decide what
to stndy and write an objective
't o r
tp a n ia g o f a
ha rokmitti i to
it or i

h o 'lt t ^ M /'lf lM h a

/:

con

on

■ * » a
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LETTERS to the EDIT O R

a l l
A I L

OVER

NO W . .

remember reasoning that it was
usually men/boys, and perhaps a
few gullible females who were
In previous issues of your
A greem ent on Ending the War and Restoring Peace in
convinced
by this fable and so I
paper
there
have
appeared
from
Vietnam Chapter II. Article 4 states: “The United States
tint#
tn
time
»nH
article*
found it entirely legitimate of
will n o t continue its military involvem ent or intervene in
them to try to persuade me to
on the erosion of the aesthetics
the internal affairs o f South Vietnam . **
accept it. After all, being a girl, I
of the Grand Valley campus.
Mow this does sound good, n o t only to the ears o f the These were all very well sr.d
knew that girls were far superior
Morth Vietnamese troops in South Vietnam, who have good, as there have been some
and I endeavored just as
decisions
of
questionable
taste
in
persistantly
at bringing the light
been regretting the sounds o f U S. how itzers and mortars,
of
Inis
truth
to
the
but also m ost o f the citizens o f the United States. We regard to altering or enlarging
neighborhood boys. I supposed
round eyes should he gratified that officially we are " o u t” th e
original
architectural
that had I been a boy I would
i f Vietnam. A n d to think, never again will we ever concepts of GVSC.
have been just as obstinate about
1 feel that it is only fair,
Intervene in the internal affairs o f S o u th Vietnam. N o t
it.
however, that the Lanthorn give
My first impressions therefore
even when o ur Central Intelligence A gency discovers that space to the good as well as the
of
the New Women was that
something morally wrong is going on in South Vietname bad concerning new trends on
these gullible girls had finally
will we intervene. (Morally wrong defined b y our C l.A . ram d u s . aesthetics-wise. I am
awakened. Since then, however,
teems to he when we com e o u t second best in a possible referring, of course to the sign
my debut into the business
business transaction-eg. a com er on the m arket o f that that has been placed along the
world and the experience of a
few serioua dating relationships
oaten t Vietnamese marihuana or those virgin fields o f walk in front of the library
which is being used to advertise
have made me aware o f how
natural resources which G u lf Oil and Standard Oil o f New the One A Day Theatre. This
widely and deeply and in how
lersey are getting ulcers over.)
sign is a good example of the
many social aspects these
Yes. yes h o w com forting it is to go to sleep each night design principles which are
prejudices have been accepted as
now in our house in the suburbs o f Middle America with currently enjoying favor in such
fact.
of
contemporary
Yet one thing i feei that the
the assurance that once and fo r all we have learned our Mecca*
American culture as Hollywood
movement,
although perhaps has
lesson and never again will we be fo o le d b y the east coast
and Las Vegas.
not
overlooked
but has least
intel/igcnsia or the Nixonese mentality.
That is to say, it is the ugliest.
Kenny Dove understated, is the repression of
Chapter IV. The Exercise o f the South Vietnamese
men. I, in fact, doubt that they
People’s Right to Self-Dtermination. A rticle I I calls fo r
themselves realize it. Many of
them are of course more than
the tw o South Vietnamese parties to im m ediately end
content
to accept the guise of
hatred and enm ity, prohibit all acts o f reprisal and
social
superiors.
If they were
Dear Sir:
discrimination against individuals that have collaborated
made aware of the harm; the
with one side or the other.
To write this letter in a insecurities, the instabilities and
The reference to the two South Vietnamese parties is
manner implying that I consider bewilderments this masquerade
myself a strong Women’s Lib is-causing them, I would hope
ju ite regular here. The man sitting in the Presidential
advocate would be misleading. and expect to see some dramatic
Palace in Saigon will n o t acknowledge the existence o f the
reversals.
In my first recognitions of the
1 believe in a basic goodness
Provisional Revolutionary Government. I t should be
Sisterhood I felt little in
and
justice in all people and that
common with them. Of course
evident this man has had a good education o f the United
it
is
our moralistic and social
in those days the movement was
States' history. The best way to keep the nigs down is by
teachings
that cause human
more anti-everything than for
refusing them equal status. A n d when the renegades g e t’to
conflicts
and
uncertainties;
any specific reformations. At certainties
which
make it
many in num ber do like we've been ta u g h t-k ee p em
least insofar as Um mmw dtm eurr for many people to
represented it. 1 had always been a b a n d o n
fearing ya. I f th e audacious won 7 f l y y o u r flag, take the
traditional
and
aware
of
the
theory
o
f
male
accepted
modes
of
behavior
and
spurious derelicts fro m their homes and p u t them in a tiger
supremacy, but even as a child belief.
cage or better y e t shoot them on th e co m er o f Tu Duo and
found it too absurd to be
That is what the movement is
/n r
n rjf\) c/vtrgf
Tran Hung Deo in full view o f
seriously concerned with. I to me. We so desparately need a
deeper
understanding
and
acceptance of ourselves and each
o th e r .
Man
does
not
unquestionably consider himself
woman’s superior, nor vice versa.
Basic humanity conflicts with it.
One does not choose to stifle
B y M ik e B a u e r
p o d iu m s
of
c o u n tle ss foolish, often blind fear, that legislation ever enacted in the and oppress another human
being into insignificance if one
On March 31, 1968 Lyndor. classrooms, and Pilling the media looks over the shoulder o f every United States, the law that for
does
not fear that person as
Baines Johnson declined to seek with reports o f a shortsighted President o f our time. Lyndon once could bring legal action on
greater
than oneself.
office as the President o f the President and his personal Johnson had this fear, so did his the side o f the minorities. His
United States thus ending the vendetta against the residents of advisors, the deans and doctors, campaign for President was Dear Editor:
the movers
of
industrial
conducted on the basis o f civil
reign o f one o f the most Vietnam.
Jill Johnson came to Grand
America.
Lyndon
Johnsons
fear
rights.
maligned presidents in history..
How easy it was to drop any
Valley last week to supposedly
Hit advisors told him it was
was magnified by theirs. The
J
t - L Many were the sighs of relief I v l G J l i l V G
VCU JU IU I
UIV LU V. tI U___
speak to the students. But, when
that greeted this message as a Kennedy, surely not one so advice, lip service to a man who too soon, not to let it be
she spoke, she told all the men
war weary public looked for a idealistic as he would have taken needed ideas, a man who had campaign issue, wait until he
to ksmre, because she, “ didn’t
a
respect for
secured the election and then
new messenger o f peace and part in this heinous crime. Then too great
have anything to say to them .’*
prosperity. Perhaps these sighs Ike, the custodian of the happy education, followed the counsel attem pt change. Fortunately for
If Norman Mailer spoke here
were premature?
SO’s, surely no one with a smile o f those who earned the Ph.D’s, all o f us Lyndon Johnson dikln’i and told the women to get out,
Here, in retrospect, I will so broad could have dirtied his the M.A.’s, and perhaps found wait.
there would be more hell raised
What else
did Lyndon
briefly examine his role as hands with Vietnam. We know too much comfort in their words
than if we started eating six year
President in what will perhaps be in our hearts that these men and o f escalate, bomb, and show the Johnson do? Can you remember
old
children in the carotene.
long remembered as the most their predecessors would never world the American domination his dream o f T h e Great
Everyone
pays an activities
tumultuous period o f civil unrest have committed these wrongs, that it wanted and needed.
Society**? The dream he worked
and
d is s a tis fa c tio n
in we know because the NEW
for so fervently to see come to fee to pay for people hire Jill
Let me call upon you te
government rince the civil war. YORK TIMES told us so. They think once more, to remember
nothing as SO y ean o f fear broke Johnson to appear. Johnson’s
the w ont kind o f
I . will attempt to
said it was Johnson's war, and whet else Lyndon
and the most
a new myth, not o f we didn't even have to think
for dvfl rights aud recognition
for, let us
despicable
form
o f chauvinism. I
the war-Prerident, but as the about it, just read and behave. It
sod then blamed the men sri
his
unbtemidisrl
personally
was
offended,
and I
man who put his country first; is certainly
in C M Rights. This, worked so hard for them. The
that country, not as a
who made the rights ot know many ftal the sane. We
perhaps o f afi things, is the key
must not continue to * e n d our
», but as a sea o f individuals.
Think! Think back to 1917, to his greatness and why he wifi individuals his concern and c
money
un
people
who
How ansy it is to recall tty the the Bolsheviks in Russia, the be remembered as a great riapiy the man Ml office st that
demonstrate
such
it and not rimpiy as a
the front pages o f nearly first threat to the sanctity o f
it. in
as
Democracy, that the red pad
to an audiaaca who
Majority
leader
he
o f the middle 1960’s; might over take us, that a dollar
front they put up
no looter ha the through the ftn t cMI
viewpoint only to be thrown out
in over §0 yean. Yi
the War, the war, as if
of
's only dacteou policy. Fear for once, la v that before Ms time he
be no
detenu o f office v m to
Note: Mt
Cor
Ms acts,
k Hb war, not our war,
$400.00for
of
"Johnson's War” . Ya*, how
V * V . ft*
it farhim m lf. A ndthanin
1964 at Puri Cant he
•sssrS r

LBJ

IN

Dear Sir:

moat out of place, spirit
destroying piece of garbage to
ever appear on this campus. If
other campus groups should
happen to follow suit, and I see
no reason why they shouldn’t,
Grand Valley can look forward
io having it’s own 28th Street
running right down the center of
campus. If the tast employed in
the presentation of the One A
Days is at all comprable to the
taste employed in advertising
them, then I'm sure the noon
hour might be spent just as
profitably in the Commons
watching the Newlywed Game
or whatever other game show
which might be on as it would
be spent in the Fine Arts Center.
If the architect who designed
Zumberge Library were to visit
this campus today, I am sure he
would ask himself why the hell
he had spent his time trying to
design a decent looking building
when all Grand Valley needed
was a four story McDonald’s
hamburger stand.
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Bokllor Plays doBorgomc

FemiiistDacians

Than to Bucharest

*

HUELESBIRIIS’

by Lanni Hill
One o f the busiest people on
will be rehearsing heavily until
campus is located in the CAS “Cyrano” opens at Horc College
music dept., that is. Prof. Bill on March 1 . 1973.
Beidler.
Beidler will be leaving
In addition to a full teaching GVSC at the end of March for
load. Prof. Beidler directs the his sabbatical in Europe. In
GV Singers, the All-Campus Vienna, he will be studying
Chorale, the Madrigals and ballet, modern dance, and
Dance Troupe. He is preparing coaching
German
“ lieder"
these groups for the Baroque (art-songs). He has tentaive plans
Festival to be presented in the to go to Bucarest, Rumania as
Louis Armstrong Theatre in the
part o f a cultural ex-change
Middle o f February. Presently, sponsored by UNESCO. There
he is choreographing dance* to
he will teach space and sound
be performed in the opera given
sensitivity, and basic modem
at GVSC. “Dido and Aeneas."
dance techniques, as well as
In December Prof. Beidler American folk music. He hopes
auditioned for a part in the new to learn some ethnic folk dances
musical “Cyrano", to be opened o f that area. Following some
before U hits Broadway. Based performances by Beidler at the
on a 17th Century stage American Embassy in Rumania,
production “Cyrano de Bergerac*'
throughout Europe, he pun*
the musical is directed by Jos4 * to go to London for the
Ferrer, a well-known actor who remainder o f his sabbaticai.
previously has played the part o f There he will study at “The
Cyrano on film. Ferrer gave Place," a multi-media workshop
Prof. Beidler the part o f for avant-garde choreographers
Christian, the male lead, a and modem dancers.
romantic who recited Cyrano’s
Prof. Beidler will be back at
poetry to woo his lover, GVSC in June to resume
Roxanne. The music for this teaching during the summer
production was composed by session. He states with a twinkle
Wright & Forrester, who wrote in his eye that he is to be buried
the music for “Kismet" and in Arlington Cemetery early in
“Song o f Norway.” Prof. Beidler August.

THE RAZORS EDGE
ra z o r cu ttin g .
atr s ty lin g
for men
man-fr! SsmSpm
sat Sam-2pm
A

C O M M IT S U N I O F H A M

Earn Cash Weekly!
B lood F u u m o Donors
Needed
Cash paid for services
Physician ie etteedoncs
SetS

M

IM S M

f i n a l

SUM11 1

rne carious
screams
'please love me'

by Ajax Johnson

Wait don’t jump off of
Seidman House ledge and cut
across that soggy lawn. Rather
walk arounu u u i m u m r CuAXu
sidewalk. Feel the curve as you
walk through it. AHHHH----The American speed can wait.
You’ll still get there on time.
What this is saying is please
don’t cut a cro s the campus
grass in trails, it hurts i t .
And the other thing is the
mess in buildings. Facts: bigger
messes are found in WJC, TJC,
and after faculty meetings. What
price freedom? But everyone
makes a pretty nice mess.
(Mess^dgarene butts, pop cans,
candy wrappers, mud from
dioes, coffee cup A spills,
etc----- ) It would nuke it a lot
for everyc
I

I

pm .

V«i 11 mm «N7
B

“ I don’t relate to men
politically,
emotionally,
or
otherwise," stated Jill Johnson,
columnist for the Village Voice
newspaper. “There are some
’feminist’ men I agree with, but I
wouldn’t make a coalition with
any o f th em -th ey ’re men!!’’
Ms. Jill Johnson, well known
d an ce
critic-tumed-feministlesbian-poet, spoke to women at
th e
“ Miss . . . M rs.. .M s.. .
Myths” symposium
on
Tuesday, January 23.
Her
outspokeness both charmed and
repulsed
members of
the
audience who were present to
hear her radical views on
liberation.
;
A fter
■Boertee • brief
question and answer period, she
demanded that the men present
leave the room. A representative
from the press asked why this

PRO D U CTS

EASTBROOK MALL 949-5540

Ntant Tm i ., Tkan.#

'The Woman's Movement is everywhere!!"
-Jill Johnson

Im d
B B B -4 3 M

th is *
to
or
(whipping a dead hone). If
poopla feel they a n a port o f
this pfece they w fl t * e ca n o f
ix* o il 0 r a y juh p m max
to
in

was necessary, that they would
like to hear her also. “ Because I
don’t like talking to men,” she
replied.
To her now segregated
audience
she
began,
“ It
happened to me two years ago.
The feeling reflected the way
women are treated all over the
world; none of us are very strong
to resist our mistreatment. 1
don’t claim, however, to be a
female Eldridge Cleaver.
“To be a feminist is to resist
thinking o f yourself ss being in a
class (caste would be a better
word.)" She continued, “ Like
most other women, I didn’t
think politically at all.
“ I ain’t into the 'p eace
movement. fe«e# is a fWddmg
game, man. Men keep women
thinking about their fucking
wan. The real warfare is
between men and women;
Vietnam and other wars arc
merely offshoots. Eventually,
men will wipe themselves out
and once again women will
become the primary creature."
Jill explained her ideal vision
is that of a return to a woman’s
state. This would consist of a
unity between biology and
statehood; that statehood was
matched sway from women.
“1 can see in the expressions
o f the women here that we’ve
given up the idea o f being the
primary creature. It will take a
long, long time for women to
take over.”
She further explained that
tk z
k«t<rAUY 1 l*l I l f * «tvU •«
* V
—
—
conditioning. When asked if she
was out to convert women she
replied, “The way you present
yourself is a conversion trip,
how you look to other people.
The whole nation is built on
h e te ro s e x u a lity
b e ca u se
heterosexuality is baaed on
J i was then afoed if it was
for someone to love their
husband, that they, too,
supporters o f the naowemant.
“To give your kwe to erty man is
to sat the noaemwrt bock a

wasn't as equally repressive as
the present cast system. She
avoided
the
question
by
remarking, “Who knows what
the results would be? We’re just
demanding a chance to try It!!’
“I see the real power of
women not necessarily political,
but | don’t know what that
ultimate power would be.”
*The feminine principle is
based on whatever you feel
within yourself. We have learned
to assimilate fucked-up male
values. Despite the fact that
male drug culture mem b en are
talking about various powers,
they are also engaged in ripping
ofT fen u k principles.”
A bout
Sisterhood,
Jill
remarked that she comas to tell
people how she lives, not how
they should live. She believes in
as little contact with men as
possible “except for political rip
offs.
“Sleeping with a man is
totally outragious to me. Most
o f my romantic emotions are by
myself these days,” she stated.
“The more women give to
men, the more we deprive each
other. We’re all culturated to
love, and most o f the feminine
love unfortunately goes to men.
“We also hope for the most
help from men, and many o f us
have been disappointed."
She explained that women
must give to each other psychic
support, confidence and political
cupport. “The Revolution is
everywhere!”
culture are learning to do It (sex)
better. Sex with a woman,
however, is still preferable. The
lesbian thing was never a big
thing before. Straight women
were always more free to talk
about their thing; until now
we’ve never had the chance.
She added that, “ Being a
spokeswoman is a drag. I feel
like I’m setting myself up for the
kill.”
The columnist explained that
the lesbian people who get
shafted at universities, jobs, and
so on are people who don’t
admit to their lesbianism.
“These are the people w’n c get
vicious rumors thrown at them
and are too afraid to stand up to
them.
“ Even straight women are
coming out through the new
feminism. All women, whether
they realize it or not, are
lesbians."
She concluded that her vision
o f an ideal state was realized
when foe first began to resent
tlie male-dominated society.
“My life got all fucked up when
I was thrown into this fucking
aodety. I personally d o n 't think
there's such s thing os s s ifa * it
It's ovMsnt in the feet
that

w flh e
it is. I don't

ia

Your

loaporty
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THE DOCTOR'S SAG
by Arnold Werner «i.D.
uoontM H M M t e * » » » » » » »
QUESTION: I've
got
a
question that no one seems to be
able to answer. When s male
dies, does rigor mortis affect the
penis, or does it still remain
pliable? (Written by a woman)
ANSWER: Just as life is not
a perpetual erection, neither is
death. Rigor mortis is a
stiffening o f the muscles which
occurs after death, when the
protein of the individual muscle
cells becomes altered and loses
the contractile properties it held
in life. The penis, you may be
sorry to hear, is not a muscle. It
is primarily a vascular (blood
containing) organ which erects
itself through a system o f clever
valves which allows more blood
to flow in than flows out. In
death, it shrivels.
In the process of dying by
strmgulation however, it has
long been observed that an
erection may occur and may
even
be accompanied
by
ejaculation. This appears to be
due to complex spinal reflexes
activated by pressure in the
neck. There have been some
Bizarre, masochistic practices
involving seif choking and
masturbation or choking by a
cooperative partner in sexual
intercourse
to
supposedly
heighten sexual response. Deathcan be a side effect.
QUESTION: My problem is
a psychosomatic one, dealing
with urinating in the presence o f
others. When 1 go into s
restroom snd there are other
men around, I can’t seem to go
the bathroom. This can be a
very prJawl situation. No matter
how hard I try, my m usdss just
contract Md my bladder will not
ideas*. I am not neceamrily
interested in the reason for this
but o th e r in a cure for the

surrounding the neck o f the
bladder. Anxiety interferes with
the ability to perform this
tricky, coordinated maneuver.
A number o f emotional issues
can be contributory to difficult
urination.
Past
unpleasant
experiences as well, can make
urination in public unpleasant.
Some people are sufficiently shy
and inhibited about any bodily
exposure
In
public,
that
urination becomes impossible in
such circumstances. Men seem to
be much more affected by the
situation you describe than are
women. Often, there is no
particular explanation for the
problem.
S ta rtin g
w ith
simple
suggestions first, you might try
using the enclosed booth and
regular toilet rather than the
open urinal It is often easier to
relax necessary muscles if you lit
down when you urinate, so you
might try that also. An anxiety
diminishing technique you can
do in a public bathroom is to
dose your eyes and imagine
yourself in the privacy o f your
own toilet, following several
hours o f beer drinking, or
whatever else creates a mood o f
eagerness to urinate.
If these suggestions fail, you
might need some help in
desensitizing yourself to the
tenseness you feel when you are
in a public bathroom. A
psychiatrist
or psychologist
working with behavior therapy
techniques should be able to
help
you.
Basically,
the
technique would involve linking
pleasant stimuli with varying
im ag in ed
experiences
of
urination. Situations might range
from one where you can
currently
urinate
in
an
u n im p e d e d
fadrioo
and

Hare-Krishna and peace with
love, seekers o f enlightment. I
am
called
Vendetta-Yoga,
second in command o f the
universe, I’ve come to bring you
happiness. Yes, happiness can be
yours my friend, and at quite a
minimal fee, too.
But first let me clear up a few
misconceptions
about
my
calling. I am 9 years old and
have experienced Nivana 30 or
40 times, that fat 14-yr. old
fake’s just pulling y o u U e g -l’m
the real road so truth. Secondly
there has been some criticism
concerning the fact that 1 charge
$45 for giving you your own
sutra-prayer-$45!
Forty-five
J h & S k , measly dollars for eternal truth
/ W / 0 ’ and beauty? This is America, my
A children, you get what you pay
V
for. Besides, even a ruler o f the
V
cosmos has to eat, doesn’t he?
\
Well so much for inessentials,
o
let us turn to the way. First, one
y
must learn to transcend the
v
body; this is a major problem,
V
for the dross o f the material
V
plane is not easily transcended
—V
e x c e p t by th ese 4 steps:
_J
1. On rising, hold your
" "j
breath for 25 minutes and
H
concentrate on the spots that
form before your eyes after the
fin t 3 minutes o f holding your
breath.
\1
7 W alk
a ro u n d
c a m o* u s
naked and ignore pointed stares
and any criticism. You are above
the body.
3. Practice flying off the top
o f Lou tit Hall. When you’ve
developed this ability nuke a
few panes by the windows o f
the Common’s dining room
when the dorm students are
eating-it will heighten their
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how many credits the students
will get for this work.
Them
projects
will be
required for students who wish
to get a degree, although how
many will be required is not yet
known.
Other degree requirements,
however, have been established.
As with CAS, students will need
180 credits to graduate, 45
credits in a major, and the
remaining credits must cover
many fields. But flexibility Is
again the rule o f the thumb here. According to the College Placement Council report c - .- J January,
Rather than demanding a certain !; 7 3, f >UeSe i c t w |y is back on an uphill climb. The number of job
number o f credits in specific offe" f0f b,chelor de8rce candidates is up 46% over January, 1972.

________
To

H

. I . F in d

SKK©X8
Y o n r N ic k s

World Job Oponlngt Up!

rance’ii n f «»nHv^n
ranges o f study in such general
areas as 'Man and his thoughts.’
Students are required to have
ten credits in this area, for
example, but their studies may
range
from
languages
to
philosophy to religion.
Speaking o f degrees always
brings up the subject o f graduate
schools and many may wonder
at the acceptability of College
IV’s credits in graduate schools
around the country. Although
nothing is known for sure, Dean
Robert Toft, head o f College IV
feels that his students should
have no problem in finishing
their education. His reasoning is
that each module or project has
a stated objective so that
admissions councilors will know
exactly what was studied. He
also refers to the fact that all
students pass with ’A’ grades
only, so they can hardly be
refused. He d tes tests where it
has been proven that students
ftlttHWa 111 nw tfnhr atones
actually legmed more and
retained far more than students
enrolled in traditional classes. As
he says, students are more
efficient
at
learning than
lecturers are at teaching.
All o f this talk about degrees
end graduate schools, however,
obscures a major protion of
what College IV is all about. Its
main aim is not to graduate
students, it is to educate people.
This includes students in other
schools, housewives interested in
a particular subject, career
people wishing to brush-up or
learn more in their own field, as
well as anyone else interested in
learning. It is, as was stated
before,
truly
a
flexible,
self-paced school designed for
people who want to leam and it
is coming to Grand Valley this
fail.

number of job offers <S,7 i 7) for the first period of
j 972-73 is the highest since January 1969-70
Job offers and percent of change are shown in the table below:
Curriculum
Business:
Accounting
Gen. Business
Marketing A Distr.

No. of offers
1972-73

% of change
from 1971-72

467
197
100

up 74%
up 19%
up 52%

Humanities A
Social Science

37

down 34%

Science (Chemistry,
Math A Physics)

22

(No percentage given)

Generally, most employer groups have stepped up the pace of
recruiting activity at the bachelors level and the decline appears to
be over.
Contact the Career Planning and Placement Service 2nd floor-R m .
247, Lake Huron Hall.

TIPS FROM P LA C EM EN T
Editors note: This is the third in a series o f six articles dealing with
career planning and placement. This service is sponsored by the
Career Planning and Placement Service Located in Rm. 24 7 LHH.
HOW TO SEEK A JOB
While it is true that jobs are more scarce now then in the past, and
that the number of job applicants is greater, jobs still can be found
if:
1. You are willing to “go where the jobs art relocation.”
2. You are willing to “ settle for less” than the exact starting
position that you had in mind.
3. You can “ sell y o u rself to the potential employer.
You must utilize all sources of jobs such as newspaper classified ads;
the State Employment Service (college-level job section): the
telephone directory which lists all businesses, industries, and school
systems in the area; word o f m o u th -let it be known that you are
seeking a job; and the Placement Service (Placement Bulletins.
Annuals, and special requests.)
Most importantly, you must go “ knocking on doors’ make direct
contact with as many potential employers as possible.

V A C U ITY O U A R T IT BOSS IX IS 7

MING RICNRRO I T S R E I C H
Valley *» Music
Department really have a string
quartet? Yes, they certainly do!
On Saturday, February 3, the
Grand Valley State College
Faculty Quartet will give its
second concert o f ihe yeo. Th*
concert will be held at the Louis
Armstrong Theatre in the fine
arts building at 8:15 PM.
Admission is free.
The faculty quartet will
perform musical compositions
from the Classical, Romantic
and Contemporary periods. The
concert will include Mozart’s
Adagio and Fugue in C Minor, a
Haydn String quartet Op. 3 No.
5, Borodin’s Q uartet No. 2 in D,
and Joquin Turinas’ Oracion de
la Torrereo.
Professor Kovats, a member
of the Faculty Quartet, stated
that the four compositions will
offer the audience an interesting

y/aiety o f gcilor, tonality and
•tyle. Consequently, the mrihdng
should prove entertaining to
listeners o f varied musical tastes.
The Grand Valley Faculty
Quartet is now approximately
two years old. The present
members o f the quartet are:
Paula Knobloch, a graduate
student in music from Michigan
State University, Daniel Kovats,
an Associate Professor o f Music
at
Grand
Valley,
Betty £
Monohan, a professor of
violin and John Smith, a f
professor of the cello and siring' [
bass. The talent here does sound ' r
impressive.
'[
Following the concert this at
Saturday a i ------- ..................
performance of the Faculty
Quartet
is scheduled
for
sometime in May. Both concerts
should prove interesting and
quite worthwhile.

T h e LANTHORN i s t h e b i - w e e k l y s t u d e n t n e w s p a p e r
o f Grand V a l l e y
State C o lleg e.
The o p i n i o n s
e x p r e s s e d i n t h e L a n t h o r n a r e those o f t h e s t a f f
or o f sig n e d c o n t r i b u t o r s . A l l c o rresp o n d en ce or
in q u ir y should be d ir e c te d to
LANTHORN 1 7 L S H GVSC

o

video studants and
o rr a m u l t i - m e d i a
o m Oj fpffo
presentation on Thursday* Feb* 1
at 2 tOO P.M. Slides* film* video
and music will be combined to tell
the real story of King Richard the
1 1 •s~iT^uguri ticn and the var pro
test. 136 Lake Superior Hall.
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E a s te r n P h ilo so p h y ' : For A
W e s te r n M an
The Low Of “Robir *h”
For thousands o f yean man
has yearned to know the destiny
of his soul. Today, it is evident
that they many people are
beginning to accept the Law Of
Rebirth (better known
as
“reincarnation”) as being the
law that guides the destiny of
the soul. We need only listen to
the message in the music of
George Harrison, The Moody
Blues and Ravi Shankar to
realize that today’s generation of
people are becoming more and
more
spiritually aware of
reincarnation and its
true
meaning than many generations
of the p u t. Even Jeane Dixon, a
devout Catholic, h u donated an
entire chapter to the Law Of
Reincarnation in one o f her
books entitled “My Life and
Prophesies.”
Although
she
neither denies nor advocates
reincarnation in this book, for
anyone who has as much insight
on destiny as she h proved to
have, to donate an entire chapter
to reincarnation should be
some
indication
of
its
importance. Even the widely
acclaimed “Guru Mahaij Ji",
who is advertized as being a
reincarnation o f God, claims
that we will continue to return
to the earth until we accept the
“Divine Knowledge’’ that He
repeatedly returns to otter us.
Through ancient doctrines
found all over the world, it can
be found that the original
definition of reincarnation was
“ to return to the flesh to
complete the cycle o f earthly
time.” This means, quite simply,
that by expressing the four
phases o f our being (physical,
emotional, mental and spiritual)
we then have completed the
cycle known as “spiritual
evolution.” Once we have lived
in many bodies and have
overcome the lessons that bind
us to the earth we then have
completed the cycle. When
Mows
gave
us the
ten
commandments from G od he
was giving us the lemons we
must learn before we can leave
the earth and learn the lessons Of
a new world ( “ In my Fathers
house are many mansions” St.

John 14-2). The lessons wn are
on earth to learn can also be
found In the Eight Fold Path of
Buddha. Surely neither Moses,
Buddha or Christ expected us to
overcome so many lessons in one
life. This point can be illustrated
by
the
savage
man
In
underdeveloped
cultures
of
today that have probably just
evolved from the animal state
into the human state. Why
would a fust God create such
people unless they were going
through the evolutionary cycle
you and I have already gone
through ages ago?
At this point the question
may arise “How many times
must we return to the earth to
overcome lessons before we are
spiritually
perfected?”
The
answer, according to the millions
of doctrines on reincarnation, »
when we have overcome our
lessons through the “ Law of
Cause and Effect” known as
"Karma” . Karma is the process
of receiving the actions we do
unto others. Christ was trying to
impress this law upon us when
he said “ Be not deceived;God is
not mocked: for whatsoever a
man soweth, that shall he also
reap” (Galations 6-7). How many
times have you done something
wrong to someone and “ reaped”
the same action in return shortly
after? And what about the
crippled, blind or retarded
people? Were they chosen by
God to be handicapped for their
entire “ one lifetime?” This
paradox is explained In the Bible
when Christ's disciples, after
passing a blind man on the
street, asked Him "Master, who
ukS sir., th h man, or Ms parents
that he was bom Mind?" And
Christ answered them saying
“Neither hath this man sinned
nor his parents; but that the
works o f God be made manifest
in Mm.” What the disciples were
Christ was in regards to
karma it had been to reap
the handicap o f blindness. In
B is case, the reason for the
mans bhndnees was n o t a karmic
situation. The man was bom
blind so that when he was healed
by Christ he would serve as an

1-KtC

"I neefl

inspiration for those who didn’t
hive faith in the “works of
God.” Christ’s whole life was a
depiction of the laws that govern
our lives and guides the destiny
of our souls. This depiction was
exemplified when Christ said “I
am the way, the truth and the
life: no man cometh unto the
Father but by me” (John 14-6).
Most o f the Orthodox Christians
would uae this quote to disprove
the
law
of reincarnation,
claiming that the only way man
can make himself perfect ii to
render unto Jesus Christ and
accept Him into your life. This is
true, yet we must realize that it
is not the man that we accept,
but the laws that He exemplifies
in His life. Christ came as many
others have come to teach us the
way, not to give us the way.
When Christ said He was the
only way He meant that until we
have overcome the lessons that
the earth serves to give us, as He
has, we will not complete our
purpose for being on the earth,
which is to evolve into a higher
form o f life and to purify our
present
state. ( “ Him
that
overcometh will I make a piMar
in the temple o f my God”
(Revelation 3 -1 2 )
Whether or not you have ever
experienced a feeling o f being in
another land, being another sex
or “ reaping” a wrong action
towards another person, it must
be granted that reincarnation
and karma can yield much more
f a ith
in
a
“ S ^ aams
Intelligence” force that governs
the universe than a God that
would condemn a sou! to eternal
hell if the acceptance o f a man
he never met was not granted. In
the next issue o f the Lanthorn I
will explain 14IV w^tMMvmivv Os'
the age we are now moving
in to -T H E
A Q U A R IA N
A G E-and some o f the events
that are expected to happen
according to prophesies o f
hundreds o f clairvoyants.
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*M*> to
stretch
my *iriqs.

11

fi or «
Arnoff

their school Hfe and their other
life (M m ).”
This term Gloria is again
te a c h in g
“ Learning
and
Knowing,” phis “Philosophy of
Education, and also ‘*Supervised
Work w ith Children;” which is
actually done out in the field. A
student can work with children
in Western Michigan, under
supervision. Gloria visits inem
periodically, and a seminar is
held monthly.
Philosophy on TJC
Gloria came to TJC because
she liked their ideas on how to
implement education. She stated
that the Administration and
Philosophy o f TJC is flexible
and receptive.
“ I need to be able to stretch
my wings. At TJC I’m not only
allowed, but encouraged to
devise methods and materials to
stimulate and challenge people
who are seriously interested 4*
their own education and the
education o f others.”
Flam F o r the Future
“ I would like to see the
Grand Valley State Colleges
more involved with those o f the
larger community who are
c o n c e rn e d
w ith
Quality
Education.
Tnc college and the Grand
Rapids Community have much
to o n er to and i6wu front each
other. 1 would like to be a part
o f tMs potentially enriching
educational Hason.

NEW FACES
by Cathy Mariett

One o f the new profs at TJC
is Gloria AmofT, an alert,
woman, dedicated to making
education a woftnwnue venture.
Gloria is originally from
Detroit, but has lived in New
York for the last twelve years.
She has her B.A. in Special
Education from Michigan State;
her Masters in Supervision and
Administration
from
Bank
Street College in N.Y., and is
now a Doctoral student at
Harvard where she is completing
a degree in Curriculum and
Supervision. She has always been
interested in Teacher Education
and in N.Y., helped to start an
e x p e rim e n ta l
school
for
elementary children. Her real
thing is experimental education,
and ut> until now, has never
w o rk e d
in
experimental
college.
The Function o f Education
1 » to tiWp to p iu rWt u
dim ate in which people are free
to explore, to expand, and to be
e le v a te d .
Because
these
accomplishments
are
very
personal,
grades,
standardi
zations, and regimentation serve
to negate the true procere o f
education.”
She continued, “ if at the end
of a person’s encounter in a
school, he/she does not have a
more fundamental knowledge o f
Mmself/henelf than when he/she
began, then die educational
system has failed.”
A Long Way from N.Y.
G loria
discovered
TJC
CLASSIFIEDS
through an ad in an educational
magazine. She sent a resume to
?or sale
the school. Dan Gilmore replied
and site traveled here for the
-1 9 6 8 180 oc Yamaha 5,000
temrview. She stated Bun after
Excellent condition
talking with Dan and other TJC
-Cassette Tape recorder
-V ow script type
Phooe-895-4367
Gloria started teaching at TJC
last summer term. Her course
was tided, ’Thfloaophy o f Open
S a le :
H andm ade,
Education” FaQ term, tire
India*
Fimas Of
course, plus
type aoU to Pharoah
>a
Jasoa 895-4190.
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By Steven L. Creamer
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VfttshmgtonAgain
There-s a

lot

of

us

s t i l l

out

th z r ^ .

By Richard Rusch
Mass migration, on the road,
life on the move again; Beep,
Beep, we’re from Michigan too.
Peace signs made with fingers in
the windows. I thought that was
no longer hip. Tollway service
area, sitting by the eiectnc plug
in the wall fire. Look at me
people, I ’m different. I’m going
to Washington, look at this
action, you’re going nowhere.
Rolling hills o f Ohio and
Pennsylvania,
roll
along.
Maryland,
o f ihrwways
around, finally, Washington.
Let’s dteck this place out, stroll
along, this statue is George,
what’s this? Supreme Court.
WOW! Capitol, fenced off and
guarded
in nrenaration
for
—
» •
tomorrows inauguration; my
friends can’t exercise their deep
felt desire to smoke a joint on
the Capitol steps, settle for the
Library of Congress. Walk on,
walk on, buildings, impressive,
awesome, this country is mine,
“My Country Tis o f Thee” in
my mind, I catch myself,
tomorrow I must hate.
N ext
asy ,
to
th e
demonstration, people all over
the place, police and army
troops all over, everybody on
the verge; waiting to crow a
s tr e e t, traffic cop, “ You ladies
may cross.” I grin at him but am
“ '
at

in my mind again, time for the
march, turn it off, more delay,
the march finally begins, trudge,
trudge, lots o f people, old and
young all o f us one, to the
Washington Monument, charter
buses line the street forever,
bumper to bumper, an American
industry implicated as peace
movers. Finally arrive at the
Monument, on the hill I look
down, the area swells with
people and there’s still more
coming
from
the Lincoln
People, and people, and
people,
estimates
between
100,000 and 200.000. Speeches
begin, Mr. Organizer, Mr.
Radical, Mr. Black, Ms. Woman,
Ms. Official Vietnamese Woman,
M r.
Congressm an,
e tc ----- Everyone’s cold, start
breaking down die fences to
bum the wood for warmth, the
U.S. flags at die Monument start
coming down and going upside
down, then down and into
pieces or fires, people getting
their frustrations out. The police
start milling around expectantly;
some people are trying to break
into
die
Monument
or
som ething-m ust be then- 1st
demonstration, paint on th e side
o f the Monument “ Nixon the
"etc. Speeches and
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UNITY HIGH IN &C.
President. Almost all o f them marchers as we sang a solemn
however, were delighted to be version of “Give Peace a
During
a
brief
there and were willing to talk Chance” .
Anticipation was increasing as freely about their political moment, tens of thousands of
the time slowly passed us by. An philosophies.
strangers
were
able
to
estimated quarter o f a million of
Dozens o f free newspapers comn.unicate warmly with cadi
us huddled together in the bitter Uttered the spacious grounds and other.
Washington wind ihat seemed to v e n d o r s
Suddenly, a* if we were
a tte m p te d
to
cut right through us. Patiently commercialize on the popular dissappearing into a twilight
we waited until we would begin “peace” slogans of the day. zone, the march came to an
our deliberate surge down Booth after booth lined she abrupt end. Almost as quickly as
Constitution Avenue. The day streets pushing buttons, cotton it began, the euphoria was over
was Saturday, January 20 and candy and souvenirs, adding to and we completed our route.
brothers and sisters from across the carnival-like atmosphere
There to greet us was a
the country had come to
The people I talked to had barricade of police horses and
Washington to express their
almost rehearsed responses when motorcycles as we converged on
beliefs against the war.
1 asked them why they came to the Washington Monument. The
Despite the cold weather, Washington. “We*re here to
anticipation that had been
there was a feeling of high spirit :*nake a commitment. We've
mounting for so long was now
and security m the large crowd.
here to tell Nixon that we refme over and the crowd reluctantly
This reporter experienced an
to support his war policies . . . ” dispersed.
exciting type o f euphoria; to
Others blatantly replied that
During the march, one
know that people o f all ages and
they were there to p a rty a n u to vibrant m iddle-aged women was
backgrounds had come toeether get high.
screaming at some youthful flag
under one
com m itm ent-to
burners. “People o f my age are
When
the
marchers
finally
stop Nixon the massacrer o f
began to move forward, a having our own Revolution! We
Vietnamese.
sodden rush of energy hit them. don t need to depend on you!”
We
surged forward slowly and Her peiremg eyes flashed at a
Spi-rges o f color came
cautiously, realizing that we conservatively well dressed man
together in the overwhelming
were about to complete our who had just pushed past her.
mass o f people. Signs declaring
~Did you see that man? He’s
task. There was even a hint o f
the march’s theme ’’OUT NOW”
paranoia present as we wondered from the F.B.1.7”
and “IMPEACH NIXON” were
“How can you tell ma’am” I
how many national guardsmen
evident. Enthusiastic cheers,
inquired.
waited ahead for us.
s o m e tim e s
s p o n ta n e o u s ,
H e was weariM « special
Utopia
was
temporardy
sometimes
organized,
were
established
amounest
the
emitted from the energetic peace
advocates.
Some o f the cries even got a
Utile various like the popular
” 1 . . . 2 . . . 3 . . . 4 . . . We
don’t want your f —
wur i f cry.
A couple o f about 65 or so
were interviewed. *Wfe’ve been
coming to peace dem onsuauosi
for five yean now. Compared to
many, this is tame and even
d issa p p o in tin g .
But
the
enthusiasm is still here." They
claimed that it was great to see
so many people travel so many
miles to express their beliefs.”
by Candice Drane

The demonstration didn't
consist o f just the freaks or the
so-called
members
o f the
pcooie
“ tired
of
paying
outrageous taxes for
we
d o n 't
beheve
raddle-aped Housewives (1
o f whom had yo
tagging along behind them),
c n n s e rv a tiv e -lo o h in t

Novel
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Stipkn Bright Dias
Stvdyiag i« Mixid
group of ten is studying at the
University o f the Americas at
Peubla. Mexico, under the
auspices
of the American
Association o f State Colleges
and Universities, while another
group of thirteen are taking part
in a 10-week academic study
tour offered through GVSC's
College o f Arts and Sciences
fetology department.

by Shirley Doebal
GVSC NB E d ito r-“ lt was
with great shock that faculty
and
students
of
Thomas
Jefferson College at Grand
Valley State Colleges read o f the
shooting death o f TJC student
Stephen Bright.” Dt. J. Lee
K a u fm a n ,
a d m in is tra tiv e
assistant at the four-year college
stated today.
“ We
have
only
the
in fo r m a tio n
c o n c e rn in g
Stephen's death which appeared
via wire service, and very little
beyond that at this point.
Stephen was one of ten Thomas
Jefferson College students taking
part in various independent
studies this term in Mexico. At
the time o f the shooting, he was
on his wayto fulfilling his study
after a stop at Acapulco.”
Dr. Kaufman continued, “ It
is our hope
that
fuller
in fo rm a tio n
c o n c e rn in g
surrounding circumstances will
be made available from Mexico
in the near future. In the
meantime, all at Grand Valley
State College have extended
their deepest sympathy to
Stephen's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John P. Bright of Kalamazoo."
Gloria Aranoff, TJC tutor
who was advising Stephen during
his
independent
study
in
Mexico, related today that
Bright was planning a major part
o f his work at CIDOC, a school
o f the Spanish language and
culture, run by author Ivan Illich
in Cuernavaca, near Mexico City.

GVSC
Enters
Model
UN
Again this year. GVSC is
taking part in a Model United
Nations. The Great Lakes Model
U.N. Assembly in Ann Aibor,
Mich., is bang held March 7
through 11. Grand Valley is
sending two delegations, one is
to represent South Africa and
the other Brazil.
What is needed now are
d c o o I c to take rort in the Model
U.N. If you would like to be a
member on a delegation, pick up
an application at either WJC,
TJC, or Political Science offices
and turn them in no later than
Feb. 10 to Ingnin LaFleur, 146
LSH. There are ten delegate
positions open and two openings
for press-people.
For answers to any o f your
questions, call ext. 211 or
contact
Dave
Porter,
ph.
«

•

•

895-4344.
“ He was one o f UK
at
dynamic students
Jeiiy
tutor stated. Oilier and his
family are living at Copeland
House this year, where hit wife
serves
as
head
resident
supervisor.
“Stephen
was
strongly motivated to do things
and had been talking about
taking a field study in the spring
at a Benedictine moneatary. we
deeply a t e his openness
and m aturity."
Other students from Grand
VaBey
State
College
are
currently also in two other
n Mexico, unrelated

M id la s t Battle
For Land O f No
Boundaries
by Mary Kramer
suppose Micnigan were to oe
partitioned to allow a group o f
Pakistanis to take up residence
in one section, displacing the
current residents. School o f
Public Service professor Samir
Ishak draws this analogy to the
current Middle East situation
and asks, “Would you expect the
people o f Michigan to take it
sitting down? To say ‘Amen,
Hallelujah, we're going to take
i t ? '”
Although the example is a
little far-fetched, his point is
dearly made. In the confusion
over the controversial Middle
East situation, the historical
perspective becomes blurred.
An Egyptian Wnwelf. M n k
came to the U 5 . in 1963 to
study economics and public
administration st Harvard. He
the
historical
urges
that
be regained. “ If we
start every crias by sav in g , “ A!!
right. What's the situation today.
Forget about yesterday,' we’re
going to create some more
crises.
Historically, the Middle East
has always been an area the great
powers
have
sought
to*
c o n tro l-th e
Greeks
and
Romans, the Ottoman Empire,
and more recently, the British
and French.
According to Ishak, this
influence o f outside powers is
lecponoble for the instability in
the area. The disputed territory
o f Palestine has been inhabited
o v e r th e OCStBISSS fcy Chs

lu a u n g sr.
Need Manitou Gallery assistant to
1. Freshman or Sophomore
2. Preferably some art background
3. Qualified for work-ctudy
4. b a iire at c tf. 3S2. Profemor Takahara’t office

“Under
throughout the world in 1947
there was a decision to partition
the country." he says. “ The
plans for the paititioo were very,
very unjust to the
group who had lived there for
the past 1800 y ean ."

*****

UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS

BMfl

—

•re
g re a tly
in c re asin g .
•Whenever
they
have
an
-ccn crric crisis, there is a war,”
lays Ishak. The 1967 war
yielded Israel $2 billion by his
estimation from the United
States alone.
**11111 is a country that lost
hardly 200 people. Egypt lost
d o se to 75,000 people. No
donations,” he adds a little
bitterly. The two million Arab
refugees
received
minimal
donations channeled through
UNESCO and UNICEF.
Ishak sees a Middle East
solution
hinging
on
two
im p o r ta n t
fa c to rs.
The
e s ta b lis h m e n t
of
Israeli
territorial boundaries as a basis
for negotiations is primary.
“This is the only state in the
world that does not have
boundaries on a map,” lie says.
The second factor is the
resolution o f the growing
refugee problems, although he
adds, “The resolution is not
resettling and dispersion.”
Since the investment* in Arab
lands brings the U.S. the highest
returns o f any investments,
Ishak feels the U.S. should look
to its own interest. “They do
not
lie with
Israel." he
concludes.
If the current fuel shortage
re a c h e s
g re a te r
critical
proportions, it may only be a
m atter o f time before he is

explained. Returning to the
historical perspective, he says,
uisrici w u uuili Oil iviTOriSJU.
Two gang groups made up the
Israeli army in 1948. The people
who first used bombs in the mail
were the Israelis. They bragged
and boasted they were getting
the British. They were the
mentors, the instructors o f the
p re s e n t
d ay
Palestinian
terrorists.”
He describes the current wave
p ro v e n rig h t a n u a sh ift in U .S.
o f terrorism as “ irrational,
aid from Israel to the Arab
helpless acts. They are desperate
countries becomes reality.
people " he continues. “ Here
you have someone who is bom
in a refugee camp on a ration of
414 cents a day from UNESCO.
Who has been living all his past
M e in ten ts.

“Who has been uprooted
from his land. Who can look and
see with his own eyes the land
that used to be his fathers’ for
the past 1800 years, and see at
the same time people who came
from all over the world who
never lived in that area living
there now. And he cannot touch
it. If he touches it, he will be
lolled.
“ Terrorism may get them the
wrath of the international
community ” he notes, “bu t
what did the international
c o rrm ijn jtv
An
for them?
N othing I U.N.
resolutions
continue to be ignored. After 25
years they are still refugees with
nothing to lose. No famiiy,
roots, land, or future."
The contrast between Israel
the Arab states s almost
comic. Isred has long ago lost its
underdog status. The Israeli air
force ranks third in world
standing, according to Ishak.
The disputed territory is in its
hands and Ishak says. They’re
to use it to make it harder
for the other side to

Brotherhood,
Iroquois Style

WHITE ROOTS OF TRACE, a
N o rth
A m erican
Indian
Communications Group, will be
at the Louis Armstrong Theatre
on Thursday. February 8 for
mA
demor.; tratior..
lecture,
recital.
IU

A n

in r v n l

|r < v j U O * S t r a d i t i o n

tells o f the White Roots of
Peace, a symbol of the first
United Nations the world ever
knew. At the base o f the Tree o f
Great Peace were four white
roots going out to the four
winds in order that all peoples
could find their way to peace in
the shade o f the Great Tree.
The Iroquois people have
always considered an aggressive
“pursuit o f peace among men"
to
be
their
mission. In
September, 1969, following the
T rad itio n al
Indian
Unity
Convention, a group o f young
Mohawks set out to renew their
commitment to these traditions.
They adopted the name. *^Vhite
Roots o f Peace” .
The White Roots o f Peace, a
N o rth
A m erican

February 1, 1973
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THINK BLACK!!
G V SC

Celebrate
Black History

Niklfi
G iovanni

SPEAKERS, FILMS,
AND E X H I B I T S
Black History Week, generally
observed as the occasion for
directing attention to the
achievements o f Black People, if
Officially the second week o f
February. It embraces the
birthdays of Abraham Uncolit
on Feb. i2 , and Frederick
Douglas on Feb. 14. The m onth
will be known as, ‘T hink Black
Month” .
To help celebrate this grand
occasion, the Black Coalition has
invited speakers, among them
they plan to have Congressman
Ronald
V.
Dellums
from
California. Two films will also be
shown, “Soul to Soul and
“G rab Roots” . Art exhibits,
dances, a talent show, titled.
“Young, Gifted and Black”.. will
also be sponsored during the
month. A concert will be given
by
“War” ,
who
released
“Slipping into Darkness” and
“The World is a G hetto” , lake
advantage o f this opportunity to
Ieam a little about the Black
Culture.

(cont.

from

pg.

1)

regular tours, tbe company has
engaged
in an educational
program involving ■ university
residencies with the assistance of
the National Endowment of the
Arts. In New York, one year
ago, it opened the American
Dance
Center,
now
the
company’s official school. In
June Mr. Ailey rcceim j honary
degrees of Doctor of Fine Arts

here onF e b .13

by Kathy Boylort

J /

I

and she demands, in violent
terms. Black liberation:
Black poet Nikki Giovanni is
“What can I, a poor Black
fre q u e n tly
c a lle d
a woman, do io destroy
contradiction.
which
does, america9 This, is a
indeed, seem to be an apt
question, with appropriate
description. Her poetry is by
variations, being asked
turn angry and sensitive, tender
in -very Black heart.
and hate-filled. She is an artist
There is one answer - I
and a revolutionary, a lover and can kill. There is one
a Black separatist Beyond all of compromise - I can protect
this, or maybe because of all o f those who kill. There is
this, she has become a major one cop-out - I can
cultural force in America.
encourage others to kill.
There is one thing, however,
There arc no other wavs.”
concerning Ms. Giovanni, that is
Her message is clear and her
not a contradiction and that is method of conveying this
her message: Black is Beautiful, message is clearly accepted. Her
This is the dominant theme of books are appearing under the
all of her poetry and her essays. arms 0f students everywhere and
be
they
about
liberation, her current album, Tmth Is On
dreams, or childhood. She writes The Way, has been on major
about Blackness from her own record sales charts since its
experiences and
from
the release.
experiences of her people.
Born in Tennessee and raised
. . . I really hope no white
jn Cincinnati, the twenty-nine
person ever has cause to write year oJd
, now makcs her
abo,ut ™ * * » » ? * ■ * n ^ e r
in New Vorfc City with her
unuci-uuiu olack iove is Slack four year 0 |d son Tommy.
wealth and they’ll probably
However, demands for her
talk about my hard childhood appearance on T.V. shows and
and never understand
college campus' carry her all
that all the while I was
over the country. She brings
quite happy”
with
her
optimism
and
She digs being black:
revolution.
“i wanta say just gotta
Ms. Giovanni
will
be
say something bout those
appearing at Grand Valley State
beautiful beautiful
Colleges
February
13
in
outaaght black men”
connection with Think Black

. . . . 1 (wl

" MAR"

Concert

February

14

BUMS RffiiRKBB RISTBRVRHTBRIHEB?
Again
mnltr

I

asked..............no

When I asked, who was the first
President o f the United States?,
who invented the model T Ford
and when?; who was the first
man in space?; and what did
President Nixon or Senator
McGovern have to say about the
latest issues; they all replied.
When
I
asked,
who
successfully planned and laid out
the capital city o f the United

from both Cedar Crest College
and Princeton University. Last
November the Alvin Ailey
American Dance Theater played
its fourth seccessive engagement
at New York City Center’s SSth
Street Theater.
The Alvin Ailey American Dance
Theater has recently become a
constituent of City Center of
Musk and Drama Inc., and will
henceforth be known as The
Alvin Ailey City Center Dance
Theater.

States; Who discovered how to
save lives with blood plasma;
who was the first successful
heart surgeon; who invented the
gas mask; and what were Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr., or
Malcolm
X; roles in the
revolution before their untimely
deaths? . . . again I asked . . . but
no one replied.
June Crocker

THEY WILL BE APPEARING:
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1973
3:GG Pm • Louis Armstrong
Theatre
M aster Ciass
TUESDAY, FEBRUARy 6, 1973
8 :15 PM • Louis Armstrong
Theatre
E vening P erfo rm an ce

Tickets will be needed, available
at
LAT Box Office and
Bookstore, in advance. Free to
GVSC community, S2 for
non-students and others.

Month.

'Think Black Month
February 4 Deep Blues Singer
Bukka White
5-6 Alvin Ailey Troop-FAC
1 1 . Fred Hampton rums
11 Speaker Congressmen
Dellums
13 Nikki Giovanni- 3:00 pjn.
14 Concert-group War 9:00
p jn .

18 Films-“Soul to Soul” ,
Grass Roots
19 Talent Show
19-23 Art Exhibit
24
*Aaiu
to have the Bethel Pentecostal
Choir and the Africa Boutique.

-v

Like to expsess or
oraritai

to the Blade Aockty,

n r A L T IB A IL B T RUBRIC AM 9ABCB T B B A 9 E
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^u/tqess

to <3Mi!ou/eAS.
Calendar O f E ven ts

Burgess'
w ork
entertain
ing
Anthony Burgess has more
fun than most contemporary
authors.
Mailer’s
obsessed.
Bellow is alienated, Bartheleme
is chuckling nervously, Roth is
haunted and Barth is just
cosm ically
bummed
out.
Burgess, although a trifle aghast
at human idiocy, is still amused
in a very civilized and British
manner.
p/%
la
v /ia a s v author
Burgess
who has written more than
fifteen novels since 1959, when
kikinn
vi
he began writing a a s _
informed he had a year to live.
An immiminent death would
seem an appropriate beginning
to the careers of many moderri
novelists, but Burgess has
seemingly looked death in the
face and lifted his eyebrow. His
novels range from the topical A
Clockwork Orange, (concerned
with
urban barbarism and
Skinnerian dehumanization) to
elaborate literary parody in The
Eve o f St. Venus; but they all
(all that I have read) maintain a
feeling o f bemused detachment.
Burgess's sense o f play makes
itself manifest in Nothing Like
the
Sun,
a
fictionalized
biography o f Shakespeare’s love
life. Burgess plays with theory
that Shakespeare’s sonnets were
actually homosexual love poems.
The ‘dark lady' o f ilic sonnets
(‘My mistress’ eves are nothing,
like the sun___ If snow be
white, why then her breasts are
dunt” ) is a dark whore.
Shakespeare is fired from his
position as a tutor after an
unfortunate seduction mix-up
with the twins he is tutoring.
Out o f all this W.S. is pursued by
his muse and “Words, words,
w o rd s ” . . . “Goat.
Willow,
W idow ,
Tarquin,
superb
sunblack southern king, all awry,
twisted snakewise, had goatlike
gone to it. So tragos [a goat
song], a tragedy.**
With Burgess the word’s the
thing. His words frequently sing
and always flow along in a
seemingly effortless conversation
that at the same time is erudite
to the point o f being academic.
The most familiar example o f
t*s love o f words is the
spoken by
Alex, o f A Clockwork
of

Feb. I
noon
4-5
4-6
7-10:30

l-a-day theatre “Chicago” A Ludlow Fair.
Christian Science Organization
Students Int. Meditation Society. Dave Hooper
speaker.
223/4 Com. Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
121 Fac.
213 Mac.
210 Mac.

Feb. 2
10 am
3 pm
3-4
8:15

8-11

Traffic Judiciary Mtg.
Anthony Burgess
Grand Valley Christian Fellowship
Anthony Burgess The Meaning o f Clockwork Orange
CCA F ilm -“ THX1138" 75 4 adm.

G.T. Room
118 Fac.
220 Mac.
118 Fac.
132 LHH

Feb. 3
8:15

LA. Theatre GVSC STring Quartet

Feb. 4
4:30-6:30
4:30-6:00
6:30-8:30

8-11

8:15

OVM10

220 Mac.
G.T. Room
G.T. Room
132 LHH
L.A. Theatre

Eckankar Campus Society
Campus Worship Spon». by Geneva Forum
John XXIII Student Parish Folk Mass
CCA Film "TH X 1138" 75 4 adm.
GVSC concert featuring Bukka White, original
Miss. Deita Blues artist-F ran k Salamone and
Jim Steigmeyer

Feb. 5
poon

121 Fac.

3-5
7-10

Fac.
220 Mac.

l-a-day theatre “ Rats" A “ It should happen to
a dog”
Alvin Ailey Master Class
N aviptor’s Mtg.

Feb 6
121 Fac
Fac.
134/36 LSH
223/4 Com
L.A. Theatre

ANTHONY BURGESS WILL BE HERE TOMORROW.
combines the sing-song o f
rhyming Cockney slang ( ’ginger
beer’
means
‘queer’,
for
instance) and transposed Russian
words. The result is a rush o f
words that with the gutty appeal
of a tough-ia-king thug-poet
added to the gutteral sounds of
Russian, is at once stimulating
and frightening.
Burgess’s concern with the
English language is perhaps even
better exemplified in M.F. M.F.
stands for the young hero’s
name, Miles Faber (Soldier
Maker), among several other
things. The several other things
include the central theme o f the
novel which is the biggest no-no
in
A m e ric a n
E n g lish ,
‘Motherfucker’.
The
novel
connects verbal anarchy with the
anarchy implied by the ultimate
taboo act in western civilization,
incest, (see Oedipus Rex). Along
with this rather weighty thesis,
Burgess
compiles
lists o f
incredible food (I have a hard
time reading Burgess if I’m
hungry) and pnyscai freaks.
A
further
example o f
Burgess’s joy in the English
langu^e is to be found in the
lists o f curses found in The Eve
o f St. Verna. For your
edification allow me to quote at
length the opening o f the novel;
h
rem arkable

recalcitrant speek cops and
impressionable bureaucrats:
“ C lu s te r fis t.
S lip sh o p
dem isem iwit.’’
Decerebrated3
dodpoles, that’s all we have,
that’s all we have. Sense, Sense,
you garboii, you ugly iusk, you
unsavoury mound of droppings,
senser Have you no sense? Those
things,” said Sir Benjamin, “ Are
priceless. You tripes, light
fro w s ty
chitterling.
You
cnuttcat'. Must I be foiled,
fooled, fouled at every turn by;
wanton smashers and deliberate
defilers? Goths, the Goths are
coming. The Vandals are hunting
me down. Give me patience.”
One might continue but
suffice it to say that Anthony
Burgess usually manages to
combine the cerebral with the
sensational. Tremor o f Intent is
an entertaining spy novel; while
Enderby is a work, 1 think, g f
great literary importance and
The Wanting Seed concerns itself
w ith
the
problems
of
over-population. All Burgess
novels are highly literate and
highly entertaining. And do, o
my my brothers and dabchicks,
without further a’jsbbeiwock,
let me su rest you hie yourselves
to the biblio or grechy old
bookshop and sample a copy o f
the old gsek’s (noonings; afterall,
s words speak louder

l-a-day theatre “ Lost Caritoon"
Art Film
“ Miss, Mrs, Ms. Myth” "Women A Aging"
Guise Mtg.
Alvin Ailey Dance Co.-adm. $2.00

Feb. 7
3:15-5:30

121 Fac.
114 LMH

1-2 -day “ Lorca: Celebration o f Life A Death “
English C u b Film “The Importance of Being
r * .______ «I
crncBi
223/4 Com. a .M.A. (Phil Conley)
114 LMH
Eng. C u b Film. SrmC as above.
223/4 Com. Theta tau theta Sorority Mtg.
a

3:30-5
7:30-9:30
9-10

Feb. 8
noon
4-5
7-10:30
8:15-10

121 Fac.
l-a-day “ Chicago” A Ludlow Fair”
213 Mac.
Christian Science Organization
223/4 Com. Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
203 Com.
American Indians White Roots o f Peace.

Feb 9
10
3-4
8-11

G.T. Room
220 Mac.
132 LHH

Traffic Jud. Mtg.
Grand Valley Christian Fellowship
CCA Film “The Twelve Chairs" 754 adm.

Feb. 10
8:15

Com.

Hall Bros. Dixieland Band.

Feb. 11
4 :3 0 6
6:30-8:30
8-11

G.T. Room
G.T. Room
132 LHH

Campus Worship Spans, by Geneva Forum
John XXIH STudent Parish Folk Mass
CCA FUm “The Twelve Chairs" 754 adm.

Feb. 12
3:15-5:30

7-10
7 :3 0 9 :3 0

121
114
220
114

Fac.
LMH
Mae.
LMH

l-a-day “ Lost Caritoon"
Eng. Club Film “Winter Light’’
Navigator's Mtg.
Eng. Club FBm. Same as above.

Feb. 13
223/4 C on.
121 FAC

l-w dqr T h aa tn “L o r a ’ “C tm auuH o f Life
and Death"

February 1, 1973
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\BLUEGRASS

by Patrick Duncan
I remember watching "The ^carious smile, thrill, or tear
Jolson Story ” when I was a kid. from "Lady Sings the Blues ”
It had a!! the bits that are the
"Lady . . . ” is mdre tears
meat o f a good film. Triumph
and
tragedy, humour and
excitement, and that one aspect
o f the cinematic art that makes
the
biographic
movie
an
enjoyable movie -a judicious and
discerning disregard of facts.
Larry Parks sang and aetcu out
the soul o f A1 Jolson, mavbe not
as lie was, but as the Jolson
myth was (and that is what we
want isn’t it—the myths, not the
men). O f course, later, (1951)
Larry Parks refused to sing his
soul to Joe McCarthy, and
became
the
first
to
be
black-listed
from the film
industry. Another tragedy that
never made iv .o the screen.
B u t. . . to start •°ain. There
was a scene in "The Jolson
Story" where young Jolson
comes cut o f an audience and
sings for the first time in public.
It actually sent a small ripple of
goosebumpn up and down my
back. There is a scene in "Lady
Sings the Blues” where Billie
Holliday makes her first a u d itio n
that gave me the same enjoyable
chill. I don:t want to push the
simile o f “Lady Sings the Blues ”
and "The Jolson Story" because
they are at least a generation
apart. "The Jolson Story ” was
made in 1947. But, I hope we
aren't too sophisticated to get a

th*n *nything else, but that is its
only Fault. Diana Ross does a
tremendous
job
as
Billie
Holliday. In every scene, she
builds and builds a good
portrayal that haunts you after
the end, the credits, and your
back in the ‘real’ world. Two
other acton give the film its
tremendous emotional impact.
Billy Dee Williams as Louis
McKay, Billie’s husband, is
terrific as the life raft that kept
Billie afloat through yean of
heroin addiction. His solid
presence is a perfect contrast to
ihc troubles of Billie and the
weakness of Piano Man (Richard

One
fact o f the current male-chauvinism. Director Russ
cinema
that few people seem to Meyer (often called the ‘king of
realize, is that it, like every other the pomoV), was the only
media,
has become specialized, person in the skin-fhck industry
Like magazines aim ed at spedal who ever portrayed a woman as
interest groups, films are aimed anything more ihau a receptacle
at the Disney flock, the Don for penises (penii?).
A current pomo-flick that has
Siegel/Sam Peckinpah bunch,
the Western herd, (a few puns gotten an immense amount of
lately
is
"Deep
there) and the youth bag. These attention
Throat
”
Called
the
"Godfather"
various sections of the viewing
public overlap in different ways, o f the blue movies, it has
but the people who make movies receives reviews by almost
know that there are a certain everyone and is the top grossing
number o f people who will see a (in monetary terms, that is)
particular product continuously. porno-filni o f si! time. Part of
Hammer Films has made a it’s wide appeal is that it draws a
fortune cranking out Gothic
Horror/Monster
movies
for
years, depending on one part o f
the movie audience to be
faithful and see each new verson
o f an old stock product.
Ultimately, many films begin
to be judged on how wide an
audience it draws from all the
smaller pools o f viewers. This
usually represents itself in the
Box
Office
grass.
The
Godfather” (N o. 1 box office o f
all time) evidently appealed to
just about every spedal interest
group. It obviously had enough
sex,
rom ance,
violence,
relevance, good acting, singing,
and plot to capture one o f the
in recent Shu
for
history. A little

new section o f viewers into the
‘dirty-movis’ audience: Women.
"Deep Throe!” has extended
itself oeyoud the boundaries c f
tiw rnaof-the-ariU blue movies.
The chief figure is good to loan

One type o f speciality

Pryor) to whom la d y ’ turned
for support and found a person
no stronger than herself.
Diana Ross, as I said, does a
great acting job. but o f course, a
large part of the film rests on the
songs, and here the shines bright.
The choice o f songs matches the
film. Somber, dark, and blue,
eliminating many o f the upbeat
scrip Billie made famous. It
does include Strangefhiit, (called
the first significant protest song
against racism), 111 Get By, and
Lover Come Back to Me, and
various other classics that
became synonymous with her
name.
Lady Sings the Blues” is a
good film that will stay with you
longer than the couple hours in
the theatre. It im 't, and we
probably shouldn’t expect it to
be, an accurate depiction of
Lady Day's life, it skips two o f
her husbands, and some other
little things. But, it does capture
the soul and spirit o f whst a lot
o f people think Billie Holliday
possessed, or should have had. It
also carries across the screen the
pitiful, the sad, blue note that
dominated the black experience
in the 30’s and 4 0 ’s. See it,
enjoy it, and if you come out of
the theatre too depressed, get
the January, 1973, issue o f
“ Ebony” and read, “ Lady didn’t
always sing the blues.”

disparaging remarks shouted out
from some audacious character
m the • « * « « * '
incompetence o f die film itself,
or nervous giggles at points
where the audience didn’t know
exactly what else to do. What is
different about "Deep Throat”.
is that it intends to be funny,
and succeeds. It has an authentic
sense o f humour written into the
script that produces actual, loud,
real, guiltlew laughs.
The plot fellows our heroine
(the girl-hero, we have to be
careful with our language
today!), named Linda Lovelace,
physical
who,
having
a
peculiarity for 70 minutes,
searches for sexual fulfillment
Her peculiarity is the location
o f her clitoris (nine inches down
her throat) and the film follows
her as she seeks orgasm by using]
men. Yes, folks, she uses men. A g
complete turnabout from
skin-flicks before "Throat”
Sex in VDeep Threat” is fun.
No dirty or perveted slants, just
good, clean fun, and fun fori
women aa well as men
T he
m ale
dom inated
porno-theatre has been invaded
by a female oriented film. The#
pome-film as a platform for j

by Howard Kalish

semi-famous in the hills. Bill's
style was changing and changing
Out on the shelves of the and
vo*oe
tenor) was
markets there's a perfume improving and then Charlie quit,
named “ Bluegrass” and boy does 80 Bill formed the first Blue
it smell funny, not at all like Gris* Boys » d *h«
begins,
bluegrass-which is only blue if
Pcrlonn«l in the Blue Crass
the light is right and smells like
changed over and over
tegular grass anyway. It might be
bul 11
until 1942
real nice if it did snell like ,hat
«dded
*nie
bluegrass, but the point I’m Bluegrass instrument, the five
making is that chances are it *,rin8 banjo, to his arsenal. When
wouldn’t be called Bluegrass if Bari Scruggs joined in 1945,
Bill Monroe hadn’t named a Bluegrass really became what we
band c f his "The Blue Grass think o f n o w -b u t that’s another
Boys.” Monroe named his band article.
this in honor o f his home state
Bill Monroe had played many
o f Kentucky, not realizing that different types o f music and all
by doing so he was coining a of them fused into his Bluegrass
title which would signify a style sound. Jazzie instrumentals,
o f country music.
gospelish vocals, and bluesy
Today we shall discuss Bill progressions are a few. Right
Monroe wiihoui whom (as Bill now Bill owns some trailer narks
C. Malone in Country Music, and campsites (just shows what
USA puts it) there would be no show biz can do for you) and he
Bluegrass music. Monroe and wouldn’t play on the "Nitty
Earl Scruggs are the two best Gritty Dirt Band’s” latest album
known Bluegrass performers and because he didn’t want to be in
it was and/or is Bill Monroe the same studio with smelly
who’s style and influence best hippies (so rumor has it),
typifies Bluegrass.
Nevertheless. Bill still kicks out
He was bom (indeed) in 19 1 1 the Bluegrass Let’s listen to
in Kentucky and started playing some.
guitar while still a strapling o f
On the album mentioned
eight. He played around with earlier,
Kentucky Bluegrass
loads of bands and musicians (Decca), a wide range of
while a youth in Kentucky and Monroe’s music can be heard
was particularly influenced by because it spans a period of
the Black itinerant workers with twenty yean and about as many
whom he played. He admits that different musicians. This album
Jimmie Rodgers influenced him is packed with winners. "Last
« wed (particularly ringing), Old Dollar,” "Is Us* Slue Moon
although he never played with Still Shining?” and "Log Cabin
him. His Unde Pen (for whom in the Lane” can fill a moose
he later
wrote a famous song (Bluegrass talk) and the oldy
^
^
Mme name)
namc) played
. d J -Long Black Veil” will surely
fiddle and Bill later captured the make vou siih
— ---- — /
roSis£ fiddler's style in his Mandolin” and "Fire on the
mandolin playing. For you see, Mountain” (fine breakdown
a re
s tu p if y in g
Bill Monroe is best known for t u n e )
his dynamic mandolining (listen instrumentals and q f , cour«e
to "Kentucky Mandolin” on good old "Cripple Creek” is on
Kentucky Bluegrass if you don’t here too. Any album that Bill
Monroe makes (there have been
believe me).
Bill grew up. He and his about thirty) is bound to be
brothers formed a band. This is good because it’s just like Bill
with
truly
classic
in the 1930’s. One brother left. says
The two remainma brothers, Bill inspiration, "Bluegrass will never
and
C h a rlie ,
becam e die.
- —
je w e lry
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ClassicalGuitarist Wins Over ZffC
by

Both

Amsnte

Among Fterens* more rccem
laurels
are first prize at the
Dan Git mote, Dean of TJC
Concur*
Internationale
in
had to convince the Department
V
enezuela
and
selected
of
Immigration
and
Naturalisation o f the “merit and performer at Andre Segovia's
ability* o f classical guitarist classical guitar seminar at the
of
California,
Guillermo Fierens. He didn’t U niversity
have a difficult time pthering Berkeley and North Carolina
copies
of
r e v ie w s , School of Arts, Winston-Salem.
advertisements, and publicity Hi/Fidelity Musical American
releases. All skepticism was Magazine chose Fierens as the
evidently remedied as Fierens is most promising artist of 1971.
Fierens began Ms musical
now in residence at TIC
career
at age 10, playing the
conducting
a
four
week
piano
but
gave up this pursuit in
non-credit
workshop
for
performers and auditors. The exchange for the ‘ sweet tones”
workshop
is intended for of the guitar. He completed his
guitarists o f all levels, focusing preliminary education and began
on
History,
Interpretation. to study law. He accepted a
T e c h n ica l
problems
and scholarship offered by the
D evelopm ent
of
Modem Institute of Spanish Culture to
study classical guitar under
technique in classical guitar.
T JC
re sp o n se
was world-renowned guitarist Andre
overwhelming
and although Segovia. Law books and piano
students have not had previous benches have been set aside.
training in the method of Guillermo Fierens has become
classical guitar, Fierens feels one o f the outstanding classical
they are serious in their efforts guitarists o f this century.
Although Fierens’ birthplace
and that the class has been a
success. His only reservation is in is Argentina, he is now a world
performing
annual
the time element, one month is citizen,
recital
tours
in
the
United
not adequate to develop an
understanding
of
intricate States, Europe, Scandinavia and
methods. Fierens states, ‘This is Latin America. He was featured
a new era for classical guitar. soloist with the South American
More people are willing to learn Orchestra, National Symphony
classical guitar but excellent o f Costa Rica and the Argentine
teachers are not available. It is National Symphony. Segovia
necessary for the student to says o f his protege: “He has
learn fast, improve rapidly ana grown fast until becoming an
and
m u ter.
The
increase his level of competence artist
in order to develop fine consistency of his audience is
of
h is
musical
musicians to teach upcoming p ro o f
seriousness.”
performers.”

Fierens seems to hypnotize
his audience without massive
equipment and fanfare. His
steady accurateness and flow of
motion carry him through his
re c ita ls
in
p a ssio n a te
communication with hfe music.
“My first concert was in Lom u
De Zamera, my hometown" says
Fierens, T was 16 and a little
nervous. I am stUI nervous
before each performance but it
is because I know the people are
expecting something and I feel s
responsibility to meet their
expectations.”
Fierens offers his audience
more than a masters' technique.
He is not a performer reiterating
composition but an interpreter
adding self-expression to the
music he plays. Guillermo
Fierens gives his audience Art.
With a slight accent and
careful enunciation, Fierens
discloses secrets about his lady
love, ‘L i Guitar’. “In Spain the
feminine adjective “ La” is given
to the guitar because o f her
unpredictable
nature.
The
slightest change in temperature
will cause her to contract or
expand. She is a temperamental
lady.”
Picks are never used by
classical guitarists. Nylon strings
and agile fingers produce the full
bodied yet soft blend o f notes
and chords.
F ie re n s
stre sse s
th e
importance o f liking music for
its own sake. “ I did not study
music with the intention o f
performing. I like \t and it is a

Zhc Cast Chorus
Reprinted from the February 1,1973
iacue o f Downbeat magazine.
By Charter Suber
It was a confrontation, ail right. It
wasn’t bloody: no blows were struck.
Yet
violence
was
done
to
innocents-aggressors and victims
alike who will (unknowingly) share
the damage as long as they both shall
life.
The locale o f the confrontation
was innocence incarnate: the snow
covered, ex-farm land campus of
Grand Valley State College in
Ahendaie, Michigan, just west of
G ra n d
R apids-one
of
the
o f Mid-America along
>Ft. Wayne, Oshkosh, and Peoria.
The
primary
arena
was the
Chider-Fine Arts Budding in which
the new Louis Armstrong Theatre
was located -so named because of a
wMi to identify with the community.
The catalytic event was the
o f David Baker’s extendi
Louis Armstrong in Memertem, sad a
by
of
Univ. Jazz
It is pertinent U» our M s to

jazz expertise. They were genuinely
touched-s feeling heard and sensed
as much from their intense silence as
from the spontaneity and warmth of
their applause.
Whatever confrontation there was
during and after the performance was
personal as each listener reacted
intemaSy to the associations evoked
by jazz, Armstrong, and black and
white music.
While the clinic session was in
progress the next monring, the
following dialog took place down the
hall.
Prof.
Prof, (while unlocking his office
door): “ How is the dinic going? Have
you been down them ?"
A a't.: "Yeah, I stopped in. It’s . .
(Grimaces and waves his hand in

h o f.: That’s what I thought. Hew
did it §u Sait sight?”

A m t. "Okay. I guess I thought it
was too unstructured: they never
my thing I guess I m aly
’t i k e Jazz.”
Prof: "WriL
that's
right-m ask has to be
(Goat into Ms office and d o tes

right

minutes.”
Schechtman answered
pleasantly that he would prefer that
the clink go on to the end o f its
allotted
time.
The
Director
moistened his Ups and said nervously.
‘*WeU, please be sure to get them out
of here on tim e."
AO the while there was much
movement of bodies but little
noise-everyone was listening intently
to Baker. Then on time, it was over.
The audience applauded and crowded
around Baker with the thank-yous
and
” 1 never
realized
that
improvisation can be taught". The
A a 't. began to noirily sling chairs
into proper position, told Baker to
“move it” , arid feverishly glanced at
the dock. As everyone moved toward
the doors, the epitaph was stated by
one co-ed band member to another as
they both cfauped French horns to
their cashmeres: (wistfully) “! wish
there was someone here to teach
jazz.”
So there it was. Not as dram atk or
obvious a t the conftosriattoa M High
Noon but more real, more sad. T h e n
is the Professor behind Ms dosed
door; the Director concerned about
Ms students starting tehaaiml-on-ttme
the
detractions
of
(or the perils of
I jazz): the angry A m i. who
why he has
TheGVSC

creativity. (The

part o f myself. After the
foundations o f music eductiion
are completed then one must
evaluate progress and ability and
then investigate the possibilities
o f performing for a career.
The campus community will
have the opportunity to hear
Fierens at three free informal
concerts to be given on February
7 at 8 :IS in the commons,
February 13, 8:00 in the dorms.

and February 15 at 7:00 in the
TJC Commons. Fierens will also
give a formal benefit concert at
St. Celia Auditorium i t 8:30
February 9.
Upon completion o f the TJC
seminar, Fierens will leave for a
string of Spring concerts in Italy,
Spain, and Portugal, “ ft was nice
to settle down here for a
month” , he a y s , ‘‘but I will he
glad to be traveling again.”

Ski Club Trip
Ski G ub is planning an
ex otic travel experience to
Quebec, Canada, over spring
break (March 18-26). Those
attending will stay just outside
of Old Town Quebec, the most
French part o f French Canada,
and ski at Mont St. Anne. Mont
St. Anne has runs ranging from

beginner to super-expert, varying
in length from just under one
mile to three miles. The total
package o f this trip, including
transportation
(your
own)
meals, skiing everyday and
lodging will be approximately
S I00. Those planning on going
must attend the meeting Feb. S
in 123 or 127 Manitou at 3 p.m.

THE HATCH
IS OPEN

Come treat your spirits. And
your taste.
Be tantalized by teriaki steak in
a spiced vermouth marinade. By
steaming crab and sizzling steak.
Boned chicken stuffed with
wild rice. .
Adventure through a dozen
dinner temptations. And an even
longer luncheon list.
Sip your drink by an open fire.
Come live it up. Or wind
it down.

The Hatch is
Drop in any day i

iing Sunday.
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JAZZ perform the ritual o r a
Orleans
jazzman's
funeral,
complete with the playing o f
The famous Hall Brothers iirges, hymns and the "happy
Jazz Band o f Minneapolis-St. music" which follows the burial
Paul, Minnestoa, will perform in o f a New Orleans Negro jazz
concert at Grand Valley in the musician. This segment o f the
Commons Upstairs on Saturday, program is narrated by Hall
February 10. The concert begins Brothers’ com et player Charlie
DeVore, an expert on the
at 9:00 PM.
A band o f international history and traditional highlights
renown, the Hall Brothers have of New Orleans Jazz, and a dose
been called the "beat traditional friend o f many famous New
jazz band in the United States, Orleans jazz musicians.
In addition fe jtetfcrm iag at
outside o f New Orleans." The
Preservation
Hall
in
New
group plays traditional New
Orleans,
the
Hall
Brothers
band
Orleans jazz in the style o f jazz
greats George Lewis, Sidney has played with the finest New
Bichet and L-ouis Armstrong. Orleans jazz musicians in their
Playing frost a repertoire of own jazz hall, the Emporium of
more than 4S0 tunes, the band jazz, located *r. Mendota,
The
late jazz
plays
the
blues,
stomps, Minnesota.
clarinetist
George
Lewis,
Kid
spirituals, marches, ragtime and
pop tunes-all in traditional
sty lin g The band also will
HALL
BAND

JAZZ YOU TW O
by EARS
Just about anything that can
be struck or plucked could be
referred
to as a rhythm
instrument as opposed to wind
instruments, for example, which
have leas distinct percussive
qualities.
One
way
of
understanding the history o f
Jazz and the varying styles that
have evolved is by observing the
development o f the time makers
in the music known as the
rhythm section. The rhythm
section in a jazz ensemble will
usuafly consist o f combine tic ns
o f baas, piano, petcuakm , and

bm

Thomas, I
and Chicago jazz star Art Hodes
all have appeared with the Hall
Brothers band at the Mendota
club.
In the recent jazz poll
c o n d u c te d
by
Jazzoiogy
Records, the Hall Brothers band
came in first in the "Best Young
Jazz Band” category and third
(behind the two top traditional
jazz bands in New Orleans) in
the overall balloting for Best
New O rleansftyleJazz Sand.
The Jazz (Coneert is free for
students, faculty, staff and their
guests and will be held in the
C om m ons
Upstairs
with
c h e c k e re d
ta b le c lo th s ,
can d lelig h t,
peanuts
and
popcorn. Bringyer,-own-bottle
o f beer has been approved for
this concert.

BROTHERS

this style is the stomp in which a
steady beat is provided by the
bass drum and accents were
stated on the other drums.
Banjos were commonly used as
both a chording (harmonic) arid
rhythmic instrument in these
early
ensembles. . It
was
eventually replaced by the guitar
and more often by the piano.
The piano usually played in the
strides style in which the left
hand would play a bass line that
alternated with a chord and the
right hand would embellish upon
that line or make a melodic
statemen t. In this form o f ia u
the rhythm section definitely
pfeyed the role o r accompanists
for the front line or trumpet,

players. Polyrhythms (ntaqy
much analytical description. One
certain quality o f this music is
rhythms at once) were the
common
stock
ot
such
that it would never drill any one
into a war machismo. If drummers as Elvin Jones and Ed
Blackwell. Jones, particularly,
anywhere, it exists on the far
derived much o f his playing
oppesie end o f that spectrum.
from African percussion music,
uy the 1940's, with the
introducing new possibilities
emergence or Be Bop, all the
into Jazz. By now, it was not
changes that had been cooking
felt that it was even necessary to
up until that time, had become
state the pulse but only to
apparent. Not only had the
intimate it in improvisations mi
treatment o f the individual
a rhythmic theme. Bassists like
instruments been altered but the
rhythms were, as in African
Scott Le Faro played melodic
music, more rooted in language: lines that would both support
0 0 BOP SHE DOO BE DOO BE and interweave with the other
0 0 BOP SHE BAM The beat
was taken more for granted and
Since then. Jazz has been
it was no longer felt that three growing in all directions at once.
or four musicians were necessary
•wav
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WITH FOLK
It seems to me that there has
a lot of folk concerts at
Grand Valley in the past. It
looks like there will be more in
the future. Why this is, I don't
It could be a result
o f demand, or maybe folk artists
are easy and cheap to hire.
At any rate, I've seen some
good and some bad concerts.
The concerts I’d like to talk
about are, John Brine's and
Manchild's.
What makes up John Prine's
fig is this: his words, his voice,
and th« whole appearance that
surrounds him. What this all
amounts to is him. He sings a
aong of his own, with words that
he wrote, that explain s a
certain message. This may tell
about him or an experience. His
voice and his person help you in
understanding those messages.
In listening to a record of his
after the concert, I thought a bit
about this new singer/songwriter’s musical trip. The record
comes with Prine’s lyrics, so if I
didn't dig the sound, I could get
a little reading done while the
record player goes thru it’s daily
life. On Prine’s record, he uses a
backup group, but the same
surprises happen with him and
his band that happen when he’s
alone. His words deserve the
recognition that they are getting
in the modem folk scene, and T
don’t get that feeling o f being
ripped off. That feeling which I
talk of, is what i caii, "The, well
I’m a star, so make me rich
blues.''
Manchild, (as you might ^
guessed), work extremely weM
with group vocals. They all sing
in one form or another. This
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came to my attention when
they played two songs by other
composers
I was able to
compare better because I've
heard the songs done by the
u rig sato n . so ! noticed the
creativity on Manchild's part.
I saw Manchild in Detroit a
year ago. They were still pretty
good, but they hadn't signed
with any record company. They
have now, or they already had
after the concert a year ago.
Folk music can be a very
simple form of music. I find
lyrics and vocals to be the
important quality in the folk
scene o f the sixties and so on.
When you go to a solo folk
concert, do you go to groove to
the music itself? I would think
you would in one way or
another, but the gist of it lies in
sitting hack, and digging the
performer’s voice, and his story
of how he sees the world.

Idot them old
me rich'
blues...

non-existent, and the bass and
drums provide more color and
motion to the music. Still
further is the almost symphonic
work o f the Art Ensemble of
Chicago in which there is no
drummer and the four players
each play small percussion
instruments.
Overall, the evolution o f Jazz
can be seen in one respect as the
growth o f the rhythm section
from
time
keepers
and
accompaniesis to full grown
counterpuntal (several musical
lines interweaving) participants.
All these styles are interesting
and wefi worth exploring.
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The Bunlchouse Inform er
B U N K house
B U L L et in
by Roxann L. Barkcy
COPELAND HOUSE
Good-bye, good luck and
many thanks to Carole and Jerry
Oilier, Copeland's former head
resident advisors: we’ll miss
them. They arc now residing on
sixty-fourth street in Grand
Rapids. Frosty Woodbridge,
Copeland's head R.A. two yean
ago, was drafted in the spring
of 1971 and had to resign.
However, he has returned to
reclaim his old position in his
beloved Copeland pad and will
also increase the student mass of
“intellectuals” by one. Welcome
back Mr. and Mrs. Woodbridge!
Larry Schultz, third floor
R.A. guys, has also left and will
be (has been?) replaced by Doric
Blair.
Another Copeland addition: a
big. shiny, white, four burner,
double oven. General Electric
stove. If you prefer your own
home cooking to the A.R.A.
“grub” the stove will be hooked
up and ready to go in a couple
of weeks. It's located in the
guys' recreation room on first
floor.
Third floor girts has been
swinging! A “B.Y.O.” party was
held in the lounge and was open
to anyone. About a week later,
that popular little R.A. up there
n iic jliu iv u

g ucsis

ai

a ro o m

party. Far-Out!
Stephan Bright, a former
Copeland resident, was killed in
Acapulco, Mexico, over the
holidays. Our thoughts and
prayers are with him . . .
KISTLER HOUSE
The “Hot Week in Winter”
lacked winter weather but not
the carnival spirit. The sunshine
and the warm tCmpersturts gave
every one a bit o f spring fever.
Kistler's west wing got soaked
during a water fight last Friday
•fiC rr.cor.. Some seven or eight
guys brandished the water hoae
from the ground and were met
with water balloon opposition

from upper floor combatants.
Passer-bys had to change routes
or risk being caught in the
(—t -------n w ----n f n-----------------m ir

The scenery by the ravine was
enhanced that week by a
b e d ra g g le d ,
m is b e g o tte n
scarecrow figure banging Tom
Dooley fashion from a bare tree.
(D on't
worey,
it
wasn’t
human . . . we hope!)
B esides
th e ir
regular
afternoon beer parties, the
“Beaver Valley Trojans” are
planning a big surprise that “will
shock the whole campus” . Man,
this should be something!
ROBINSON HOUSE
Recently, Robinson has been
turning out some professionals.
For
example,
it
proudly
announces
that
Tomasa
Guerrero was the winner o f the
piz*! eating contest at last
week's Pizza Party at the Alpine
Village Inn. She whipped down
four and one half pizzas and was
rewarded with, a pizza? No, a
first prize pin! Besides this.
Royann and Chuck plan on
entering the wonderworid o f the
circus as they practice for a
mysterious duo performance act.
Also, Cani mutris won last
week's
tennis
tournament
between
first
floor
girls.
Congratulations!
Robinson won't be outdone
by Copeland: two new blue
bulletin boards hang brightly in
Robinsons lobby and the
residents are reported to be
receiving a new stove on Friday.
Instead o f throwing your
empty glass containers and other
such litter away, save it for the
glass recycling project coming
soon.
Speaking o f Utter, Robinson
fellows (you know who you
are), why use your windows as
rubbofc chutes and the lawn as a

u fe c w is u g f
£ £

A

W

r ib ...

dump? The ravine side is
especially a mess. If your
wastebaskets are overflowing,
for everyone's sake, take the
time (one minute) and ex ercise
(it couldn’t hurt) to empty them
in the trash or incinerator
rooms. Other wise, you may
acquire some nicknames that
lack flattery . . . o f course, this
goes for everybody.
Rumor has it that the
cigarette machine in the main
lobby is now “ rip-oflf p ro o f’ to
everyone except one person;
whoever you are, keep your
secret to yourself!
What's so great about an
ashtray?
Too
many
have
“disappeared" from the main
lounge, along with some lounge
furniture. If you smokers aren’t
worried about your health, flick
your old ashes into the palms o f
your free hands in the privacy o f
your own rooms. Please return
the furniture and ashtrays so
that when you come down to
use the lobby too, these articles
of luxury will be there for yours’
and others' pleasure. Otherwise,
you culprits will be “cruising for
a bruising" and when caught,
your *~ss will be grass” . How
about that?
Has
anyone
seen
the
“Chicken with U ps” lately? Last
heard of, it was running around
(like it's head was cut oft) on
second floor, fighting with the
Beavers.
TRIVIA
Happy Belated Birthday to
Janice Rock, record floor
Copeland R. A. and Chris
Lindstrom, third floor Kistler.
Many happy returns!
If you enioy Girl Scout
c o o k ie s ,
c o n ta c t
Cathy
M o reh o u se,
360
Kistler,
extension 662. Place your order
soon.

30Y If

if the second floor Kistler
guys seem a bit jumpy lately, it's
probably because the fourth
floor gals spooked them with
haunted tales and acary stories
last Saturday night. Do you
believe in any spooks?
At the Catholic Mass last
Sunday evening, Pwfessor Lloyd
Hess gave a “ sermon” on the
Sioux Indians, their reservation!
snd educations! progress in Uit
Black Hills o f South Dakota. He
also showed some scenic slides
on the subject. He had spent
part of his holidays there
teaching biology to the Indian
students. Thanks Professor and
may the Great Spirit bless and
keep you now and on future
excursions.
For those o f you who take or
speak Spanish or are in the
Spanish club, if you missed the
Spanish Club party last Saturday
you really missed something.
There was “ raucho” fopd, drink
(including tequila) and dance.
The tropical rhythmic music had
almost everyone (around fifty
people) on the dance floor,
shaking their hips, clicking their
fingers and doing all those fanev
foot movements.
Friday’s aouble d&ucc L~. the
upstairs commons was also a
mush.
The
majority
of
onlookers couldn’t stand still.
Yielding to the psychedelic vibes
of one band and getting down to
the funky soul o f another,
dancers were truly “ doing their
ihing”’ One complaint however:
there were too many single guys
fearing to ask an anxious gal to
get out and d u k e a leg. Don’t be
afraid fellows, all you need to do
is groove, then move to the beat.
Put your heart into it; besides, if
the lights are low, who’s gonna
n V iM i C hjsrit it ru.tl

Frat Room
And Board
The selection process for
resident assistants will begin
February 21, 1973, with a
meeting for anyone interested in
applying for a position. A
meeting will be held st 7:30 PM
in Room 123 mariiiuu iu explain
the selection process. A review
of
q u a lif ic a tio n s ,
brief
comments by current staff and a
question and answer period will
be presented.
Any student who is in good
academic
standing
and
is
interested in a position that
involves some peer counseling
and considerable administrative
responsibilities is invited to
attend.

Counseling
Expands
The Counseling and Student
Development Center has opened
an extension office in 432
Mackinac for the winter and
spring terms. The new branch
will be referred to as the
Counseling and infoniiitiofi
Center. The primary purpose of
the new office will be to offer an
additional location that will
better serve students and faculty
on the North end o f Campus.
However, the main Center will
remain in Lake Huron Hail. Most
o f the usual services such as
academic,
vocational
and
personal counseling will be
available.
Counselors
are
available by appointment or on a
drop-in basis every day except
T u e sd a y
and
T hursday
mornings.
To
make
an
appointment call extenrion 206
or 266.
_____________
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Ferns Defeats Lakers
by Rich Neil
five point lead 46-41.
Ferris State College held on
After intermission the Lakers
for s narrow one point victory
built
up a 9 point lead, but then
over the Laker's 8 1-80. The Ion
left the Laker's at 3-1 in GL1AC started to turn the ball over and
competition and 14-2 overall, Ferris came right back and took
while Ferris is now 14-1 on the the lead with 9:38 to play
65-64. Ferris was in little trouble
season.
The crowd o f 5,516 were on after that except for the last
their feet throughout the game, eight seconds when the Lakers
but three factors led to Grand hid a chance to win but Kim
Valley’s downfall!" Dennis John Griffin missed the shot at the
son was able to move inside and buzzer.
Fred Roh was the high scorer
hit many ezsy shots whiie
Clarence Carlisle was hot from for the game with 31 points, Jeff
the outside. The inira factor was uciiuc auucu 4V, g u m vcuvnusp
that Jeff Lende was charged had 12 and Pat Smith had 11.
with three cheap fouls in the Ferris was led by Dennis John
first eight minutes of the second son with 28, and Clarence
half, this seemed to cut down his Carlisle with 24.
The closeness of the game
effectiveness and slowed the
was
evident in the final stats as
team down as a whole.
In the first half the Laker’s Grand Valley hit on 36 of 68 for
jumped off to a quick ten point 52.9 per cent, while Ferris hit on
lead, but Ferris came back to 34 of 65 for 52.3 per cent. The
score 13 straight points over a rebound edge also went to the
four minute span to take a 27-24 Lakers 36-32, with Lende being
lead. The Laker’s scored ten high for the game with 11.
It seems as if the Lakers won
straight points later in the first
everything
except the game, but
half and left the court with a
Ferris won’t have ti so easy
when they play us at home on
Feb. 2S.
t

Show Tonight
Grand Valley’s next two figures, led by 6* 11” sophomore
games, tonight and Feb. 10, ate center Jim fio y d at 24.6 points
both against Shaw College of per game. Clifford Pratt, a 6*3”
Detroit. Shaw was formerly guard is averaging 23.9 points a
known as Michigan Lutheran game, while 5’10” Jim Pearsall is
College. Shaw is 15-6 on the at 13.6, 6 ’8” Herb Dickey is at
season, and o f those six losses, 13.1 and 6*4” Russell Johnson
one was to Ferris 105-104. They averages 12.7 poiiits a game.
have also lost to Kentucky
The Laker defense should
Wesleyan, Maryland State, and have their hands full not only
Morgan State.
because Shaw is a high scoring
All five starters for Shaw team, but also because they are
carry scoring averages in double so tall.

Indoor Traek
av /a i aut>___t
.
y v

trackmen placed in eight events
and broke or tied three school
records at the University o f
Michigan Relays held Saturday
at Ann Arbor.
Breaking the school record
for the indoor mile relay were
Tim Kohane, Gary Stroutsos,
Dan Smith, and John Fix. The
foursome established a new
standard o f 3:31.5 while placing
iiftn overall.
In the 600 yard run, AnsU
CaHendar set a
record o f 1:16'
Kohane tied John Fix’s triple

ju m p
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Kohane was in the finals but
didn’t place.
Other Laker piace winners
were Rick Cooley, fourth in the
high jump and Louie Threats,
sixth in the 60 yard dash. Nick
Chorny finrihed fifth in the pole
vault with a jump o f 13’6 ” while
Fix, Stroutsos, Threats and Tom
Begercw took the number five
spot in the sprint medley relay.
Next Friday, Coach Bill
CUnger and the trackmen travel
So Kalamazoo for the Western
invitational. Starting

12.00

All varsity baseball players and all
those interested in playing varsity
requested to attend an

:ing on Tuesday r
13* 1973, at 3s30_p.su in the class-

wish to

WOM EN 'S
BASKETBALL
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S u p e r io r

By Sheila Esiott
Balanced scoring, and strong
support from the bench, can be
attributed to the success of
GVSC’s women’s basketball
team. Continual outstanding
p erfo rm an ces
have
been
contributed by Mary Dorsey,
Jan Mallindine, and Rosie Van
Tiem. The team is 2-1 thus far
into the season.
In their first game o f the
season the Lakers chalked up a
50-23 win over Grand Rapids
Baptist College. High scorers
were Mary Dorsey with 11 and
Jan Mallindine and
Linell
Cramp ton with 10 each. Leading
the team in rebounds were Rone
Van Tiem and Mary Dorsey. The
team hit 6 out o f 15 free throws
for 40%.
Another victory was racked
up as the Lakers soundly
defeated Muskegon Community
College 41-27. Once again hfeh
scorers included Rosie Van Tiem
with 8, and lin ed Cnmpton
with 6. The feast hit 7 o f i 7 fete
throws for 41%.
dealt their

Grand Valley after losing the
first seven times against Lake
Superior in Sault Ste. Marie
finally beat them 84-68. For

Lake Superior it was only the
fourth loss on their home court
in the past three years. A lot of
tls e
illv

v iv u it

av i
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u iv

i m a Sa m i
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m unt

go to head coach Tom Viltemure
who knows the court as well as
anyone since he holds the Lake
Superior single season scoring
record of 661 points set in the

1957-58 season.
In the first half the Lakers
jumped off to a quick start only
to see Lake Superior tie up the
score at 18 a!!. Grand Valley
then oulscored them 16 to 8 to
take a 34-26 half time lead.
Lake Superior came within
four points a couple o f times in
the second half before the
L ak ers
put
the
game
out-of-reach midway through
the second half.
The Lakers won the game
from the foul line where they hit
on !8 of 25 while Lake Superior
hit on just two o f seven.
Jeff Lende led all scores with
28 points, Fred Roh added IS,
Tom Veltcamp had 12, while
Kimm Griffin and Pat Smith
each had 10. For Lake Superior
Chris Buell had 18 points, but
June Tanner with 15 points was
their top performer as he played
an excellent defensive game
along with pulling down a game
high 21 rebounds. Rebounding
was the only department Like
Superior won 52-41.
The win lifted the Lakers
record to 3-0 in GUAC
competition while Lake Superior
is at 1-1.

U) RE S T i m e
GR APPIERS HOW 2-1
"CONFERENCE PLAT
The Laker grapplers slipped
to a 2-1 conference record last
Thursday, losing to a tough Lake
Superior State College squad
22-16. Grand Valley, now with a
4*2*1 overall dual n urk, equalled
the Soo Lakers' five match
victories but had no faSs and
only one superior decision
compared to two and one for
Lake Superior.
Rapids continued as the only
undefeated
Grand
Valley
by deefooning Jim
reek ^ o Salt wnfkmd.
Grand V aley rhallrod up three

Hope.
Freshman Marv Boluyt and
sophomore Frank Post won all
three o f their contests at 134
and 190 lbs. while sophomore
Gary Chopp won twice by
fo r fe it
an d
once
by
disqualification at 167 lbs.
Ferris’s Nate Byrd handed
Laker freshman Mark Mangianti
his first defeat o f the season in a
5-4 decWon. The 118 lb.
Mangianti had recorded 12*
On February 3rd, Coach Jim
Scott —*a a . i Uwm heat the
Grand Valley State
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P B S Program Guide
THURSDAY. 2/1/73
8.00 PM

9:00 PM
10:00 PM-

THF. ADVOCATES ‘ WouM We t e Safer
From Crime If We O read Down Mott of
Our Prisont’ ’’
INTERNATIONAL
PERFORMANCE
' ‘Romeo end Juliet Fantasy”
FIRING LlNE*‘Harold MacMillan”

FRIDAY. 2/2/73
8:00 PM
BOOK BEAT ’The Cameron*" hy
Robert Crichton
8 :30 PM
OFF THF RECORD: A Report from
Lansing ( t a c k A White)
9:00 PMBILL MOYERS’ JOURNAL
9:30 PM
BEHIND THE LINES
10:00 PM- MASTERPIECE THEATRE: COUSIN
BFTTF. This House For Pleasure” (R)
SUNDAY. 2/4/73
7:30 PM THE JUST GENERATION Consumer
Law” - Who is responsible for consumer
fraud? What role should the government
play in regulating consume: practices?
8:00 PM THE FAMILY GAME: ’’Elizabeth” A
strife and mother decides to liberate
herself from her traditional role and
sen os ire mors sweeping oirougn ncr
family.
o . JTi “ « - TiiT. FRENCH CHEF. "Two DoSar
Banquet” -Julia Child prepares eggplant
pizza and vegetable ragout with giblets.
9:00 rM niASi c R n tC r . T n E A T R cs COUSIN
BETTE “ Delilah and Her Handmaid”
Valerie tefrrsea to run away with Montea.
inditing that she is helping her husband's
career by pandering to ('revel and
Hector. Bette decides she will gain
complete control over the Helot family
by marrying Marshall Hulot.
10:00 PM- FIRING LINE: “ A Conservative Look at
Marijuana” with guests Dr. Thomas E.
Bryant and Professor John Greenway.
MONDAY. 2/5/73
8 :0 0 P M SPECIAL OF THE WEEK:
9:00 PM THE AMERICAN RIVER
9:30 PM BOOK BEAT: “The Incomplete Folk
Singer” bv Pete Sneger.
10:00 PM - WASHINGTON WEEK IN RFVIEW
#31710:30 PM - THIRTY MINUTES W ITH-another
one-to-one interview with a national
leader boated by Elizabeth Drew.
TUESDAY, 2/6/73
8:00 P M SPECIAL LEONARDO-TO
9:00 P M SPECIAL: “ ESSENE” - a Fred

KNOW

10:30 PM - WORLD PRESS
WEDNESDAY. 2/7/73
8:00 P M PREMIERE:
9:00 PM -

AMERICA ’73-

9:30 R S THE MILD BUNCH
10*00 PM - S O U L ’
#315

AMERI CAN

10:00 P M - INTERNATIONAL PERFORMANCE:
FRIDAY. 2/9/73
8:00 PM BLACK
J OUR NAL 8:30 PM OFF THE RECORDBILL MOYERS’ JOURNAL9:00 P M 9:30 P M 10:00 P M -

BEHIND THE LINES:
MASTERPIECE THEATRE: COUSIN
• •-« t e s t

SUNDAY. 2/11/73
8:00 P M THE FAMILY GAME' ’•Edecstscn”
8’30 PM THE FRENCH CHEF: TufT Pastry To
Go”
9:00 P M MASTERPIECE
THEATRE:
TOM
BROWN’S
SCHOOLDAYS
10:00 P M - FIRING LINE: “The Catholic Crists”
with guest G u y Weds.
MONDAY. 2/12/73
i:0 0 P M SPECIAL OF THE WEEK. ” F u |
O rd e -L en o n Russell and Cat Stevens ”
9:00 P M BOOK BEAT: “Thaetre o f War”
1 0 :0 0 P M - W A S H I N G T O N
WEEK
IN
R EV EW -(recorded 2/9/73).
10:30 P M - THIRTY MINUTES W ITH-ai
ooaducM dbyl
TUESDAY. 2/13/73
9:00 P M -

PREM ER E: FILM ODYSKTY:
IY. 2/14/73
A M ERICA

Due by Fall

tu w

EYE TO EVE: " F s U s ”

THURSDAY, 2/8/73
8:00 P M THE ADVOCATES:
9:00 PM PREMIERE:
AN
FAMILY-

with the idea o f an Internship
program while Gil Davis was on
sabbatical leave from the college
last year in London. Terry Davis
offered to provide the student
with direction and supervision.
The student however is required
to
p ro v id e
his
ow n
transportation and all living
expenses since there is no pay
involved.
’‘Britain,”
Davis
writes, “ is light years behind
America in the provision o f
legislator's facilities.”
Upon his return to the college
last term the American Davis set
up a committee along with
Professors Daniel Clock, o f
William James college, and
William Baum, of C.A.S. to
determine certain criteria for
accepting student applicants.
Four students, 3 from Williams
James and I from T J.C .,
New Apartments
subsequently
applied
and
Dmytro was accepted.
Dmytro has t already spent
two weeks in Bromsgrove, a
Tony Graham
suburb o f Birmingham in the
The Ravine Apartments being Midlands, which is Terry Davis'
built by GVSC north-northeast constituency. Davis felt that
o f the Field House are scheduled since Dmytro will be handling
to be finished for fall term, many o f his constituents*
it
would
be
1973. The apartments will em blem s
accomodate an additional 3SO advantageous for the student to
students in 76 two-bedroom aquamt himself with the town
townhouses, 19 one-bedroom and its people. Other duties will
include legislative research and
units and four efficiency units,
all
designed
for
single the handling o f enquiries. It is
understood, however, that the
upper-classmen.
student is prohibited from
The village is surrounded by
taking part in any reelection
the ravine, and the buildings are
campaigns and Davis cannot use
o f different sizes and various
him for any such campai&i.
natural colors to blend in with
Tlie Internship program will
the environment. ‘T h ey won’t
be an ongoing project with a
be obnoxious looking,” says
Dave Lorenz, Deafi o f Student
each term, ft provides for IS
Life and Director o f Housing.
credit hours and a chance for an
Each apartment has a picture
unusual but gratifying learning
window overlooking the ravine.
experience. Although Dmytro
by Paul L. Mitchell
Most Americans, studying
abroad, spend (heir time in
nothing more exciting than
language study and sightseeing.
The same does not hold true,
however, for William James'
junior Mark Dmytro. Dmytro is
working in London as an aide to
Terry Davis, a Labour M.P. in
the British Parliament and is
receiving this cloae look at the
British Parliamentary system
under Grand Valley Internship
program.
This particular Internship
program is the brainchild of Dr.
Gilbert Davis, a tutor in T.J.C.
and a personal friend o f Terry
Dav is
the
Member
of
Parliament. Both men came up

O p S lU lf& llU
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entrances, large refrigerators,
carpeting, and other extras the
students wanted. All the units
are at ground level, except the
townhouses which have upper
and lower levels. The walk are
double-studded
to
be
as
sound-proof as possible. Each
apartment has a phone, with two
units on a party-line and
connecting to Allendale. The
students will be responsible for
their own phone bills, although
the utilities are included in the
rent.
The furniture was chosen for
efficiency,
durability
and
attractiveness. The beds, for
example, are made o f wood and
can be arranged as twin beds, or
stacked to form bunkbeds.
The Ravine Center, Dave
Lorenz hopes, will bring unity to
the students living in the
apartments. It has laundry
fa c ilitie s ,
a
T.V.
pit,
multi-purpose
ro o m ,
•CCOOIOttaiions
fo r

m i the

Vi
be avaiabk for students to
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S a t u r d a y Fe b 3
With Thra M One

Admission $1.25

concedes that there is a lot of
hard work ahead he writes “ I’m
sure it will be one o f the best
part o f my education.”
The program is open to all
students o f the Grand Valley
State Colleges and applications
are being taken now. Anyone
who is interested in the
internship should contact Prof.
Davis, Room 125, in Lake
Huron Hall.

ABORTION
cont. from page 1
the right to chooae for herself
what she wants to do with an
unwanted pregnancy.” The bask
issue is freedom. The freedom
for each person to decide which
>f the various alternatives is the
tight one for him/her. If, for a
womssi, abortion seems to be
the only way, then she should
have the right to make that
choice.
**lt takes the responsibility
off the state and into the life of
the
individuals
and
the
individuals
own
religious
expression."
Rod West veer
Rev, Westveer feels that the
ruling is “ rather an unfortunate
decision” for two reasons. First,
he does not believe that the
Court gave enough consideration
to the definition o f the unborn.
There is enough concern for the
rights o f the mother, but not
enough for the unborn child.
‘T h at child, in my opinion, is a
S e c o n d ly ,
the
ruling is
contrary to the wishes of the
people. It certainly does not
reflect those wishes.

